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P R E F A C E 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
News about nor th -eas t India or Assam ra re ly used t o 
rece ive prominent coverage in n a t i o n a l da i l i e s , , This has 
d r a s t i c a l l y changed the l a s t ten y e a r s . Now-a-days the re 
i s bound to be some news iterns or o the r published mater ia l 
r e l a t i n g t o Assam in every major d a i l y , weekly, fo r tn igh t ly 
or monthly, t h i s i s because of the continued c r i s i s on our 
north eas t f r o n t i e r . 
S c o p e 
The present study in the form of annoted Bibliography 
resembles toge the r a l l the s ign i f i can t l i t e r a t u r e deal ing 
with the "POLITICS IN ASSAM". I hope t h i s Bibliography would 
be of some help t o those who wish to know about the subjec t . 
M e t h o d o l o g y 
The study includes 200 se l ec t ed annoted Bibliography 
of a r t i c l e s on the topic col lec ted from Maulana Azad Library, 
A.M.U, Al igarh . 
S t a n d a r d F o l l o w e d 
Care has been taken to follow s t r i c t l y the ru les and 
p r a c t i c e of Indian standards for Bibl iographic References 
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for each entry of the Bibliography, thus i t gives uniformity 
for the Bibliographical references through out the Bibliogra-
phy. The ite-Tis of Bibliographical references for each entry 
of periodical are arranged as follows: 
(a) Naaie (s) of author (s) 
(b) Full Stop (.) 
(c) Title of contribution including sub-t i t le , if any 
(d) Full stop (.) 
(e) Title of periodical 
(f) Full stop U ) 
(g)' Volume number 
(h) Coma (,) 
(i) Issue number 
(j) Semi Colon (;) 
(k) Year of publication 
(1) Coma (,) 
(m) Month of p u b l i c a t i o n 
(n) Se-ni co lon (;) 
(o) Inclusive pages of ar t ic les . 
A r r a n g e m e n t 
An entry i s proceed by subject heading in capitals 
the entry begins with entry element (in a surname) of the 
author in capitals • followed by the secondary element ( i . e . 
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fo reneme) i n p a r e n t h e s i s and t h e n t i t l e of t h e a r t i c l e s , which 
f o l l o w e d by t h e t i t l e of t h e p e r i o d i c a l , i t s vo lume , i s s u e 
number , d a t e of p u b l i c a t i o n and p a g e number , e ach e n t r y i s 
t h e n f o l l o w e d by an i n f o r m a t i v e a b s t r a c t of t h e a r t i c l e , 
S p e c i m a n E n t r y 
ASSAM, POLITICS - ACCORD 
GUPTA ( S h e i k h a r ) . Assam : E n d a n g e r e d Acco rd . I n d i a Today , 
1 1 , 5 ; 1 9 8 6 , Mar, 15 ; 64 
Assam gana p a r i s h a d (AGP) g o v e r n m e n t took o v e r t h e 
p o l i t i c a l s e e n h a s changed p r o f o u n d l y . I t was one t h i n g t o 
s h o u t s l o g a n s ; i t s q u i t e a n o t h e r t o g i v e them a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
s h a p . I h e h i s t o r i c i n d e p e n d e n c e d a y - a c c o r d t h a t p r o m i s e d 
so raiuch p r e s e n t p a r t i c u l a r l y d i f f i c u l t c h a l l e n g e s . 
I n d e x 
The index part contains as Author index and title 
index. Each index guides to the specific entry or entries 
in the Bibliography and is hoped that would provide very 
useful help in search of literature. 
PART-I 
INTRODUCTION 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The s t a t e of Assam s i tua t ed in the northeast of India , 
i s connected to the r e s t of India by a narrow 18-mile wide 
co r r i do r . Assam has common ooundaries with Bangladesh and 
Bhutan, with China and Burma not far away. Unti l a few years 
ago Arunachal, Nagaland, Meghalaya (vhich are now S t a t e s ) , and 
Mizoram (now Union Terr i tory) were p a r t s of Assam. The present 
geographic area of Assam is 78, 523 square k i lometres . The 
population of Assam was 3,225,000 in 1951 and 14,625,152 in 1971, 
By the oeginning of 1981, the population had swollen to about 
20 mi l l ion . 
In many ways, AssaTi i s the r i c h e s t Sta te in India . I t 
produces more than 50 per cent of I n d i a ' s na tura l o i l and gas; 
58 per cent of I n d i a ' s and 30 per cent of the world 's t ea ; 60 
per cent of I n d i e ' s plywood; and about 30 per cent of I n d i e ' s 
j u t e . The land i s very f e r t i l e and s u i t a b l e for t ea , j u t e , 
r i c e , c i t r u s , pineapple, sugarcane and vegetable production. 
Assam also has much undeveloped h y d r o - e l e c t r i c power p o t e n t i a l . 
Limestone, i ron o r e , paper pulp and some other resources have 
hardly been used. 
Perhaps because Assam i s somev;hat i so l a t ed geographical ly , 
some people s t i l l be l ieve tha t Assam i s inhabi ted by an unc i -
v i l i z e d b s rba r i e people. Even Mahatma Gandhi supported these 
be l i e f s when he compared the Assamese people to the Coles, 
3h i l s , and P inda r i s in an a r t i c l e in Young India in 190S. On 
Gindhi 's v i s i t to Assam in 1921. Pandit Hemchandra Gosvjami 
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pointed out the mistake by showing him ancient AssaTiese l i t e r a -
ture;, a r t , and fine hand-woven c l o t h e s . After re turn ing from 
Assam, Gandhi v;rote another a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d "Lovely Assam" for 
Young India and gracefully cor rec ted himself. 
2 . GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION 
Assam i s one of t he most beau t i fu l regions of India ^'ith 
blue h i l l s green va l leys and the majest ic r i v e r Brahmaputra. 
Assam stands v i r t u a l l y unr iva l l ed in respect of the va r i e ty of 
her n a t u r a l resources and the d i v e r s i t y of her populotion. 
Assam i s s i t ua t ed in the North-East corner of India, the foot-
h i l l s of the Eastern Himalayas. The present s t a t e of Assam i s 
s i t u a t e d between twenty-four and twenty-eight degrees north 
l a t i t u d e and eighty-nine and ninety-seven degre--^s east longi tude. 
The long alluvium of the Brahmaputra or Assam proper, extended 
a t the beginning of our per iod from the r i v e r Minati Manah, on 
the north bank of the Brahmaputra to the foot of the Himalayas 
c lose to the f ron t i e r of China. On the north, i t v/as bounded 
by the h i l l s inhabited by the Bhutas, the Akes, the Duflas and 
the Abors. The h i l l s occupied by Mishmis, the Khamtis and the 
Singhpos separa te Assam from China and Burma. To the South 
East lay the s t a t e s of Cachar and Manipu.r. From the Palkai 
h i l l s which form the na tu ra l boundary with Burm$, runs the 
i r recjular chain of mountains commonly known.-as the Assam Range, 
occupied by the Nages, the J a y a n t i s , the Khasis and the Goras, 
westward in succession. Girded on almost i l l s ides by mountains, 
Assam remained p r a c t i c a l l y i s o l a t e d , for very long. Although the 
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r i v e r Brahmaputra fomed the highway of cormiunication. 
Naviga-
t ion ^^°^9 "the r i v e r before the age of steam was always uncer-
ta in and at t imes extre'nely hazardous. Geography had imposed a 
formidable b a r r i e r on her contact with t he r e s t of the world 
although Assam was access ible to the dwel lers of the neighbour-
ing h i l l s tnrough numerous passes and r i v e r routes and in f ac t , 
for ages the for tunes of the h i l l s and p l a i n s , were c lose ly 
r e l a t e d and inex t r i cab ly interv^oven. 
Assam proper means the 3rahmaputra Valley. I'he great 
r iver Brahmaputra enters Assam from t h e North-East f ront ie r 
and flows through the s t a t e east t o west t r ave r s ing a d is tance 
of 805 k i lomet res . I t i s said that v.'h^t the 3angetic val ley i s 
to the h i s t o r y of North India, the Brahmaputra va l ley i s to the 
h i s to ry of Assam. Assam's cu l tu re and c i v i l i z a t i o n f lourished 
in the p l a in s on both sides of t h i s r i v e r . All ancient kingdoms 
of Assam arose in t h i s va l l ey . 
The Brahmaputra va l l ey has witnessed a var ie ty of h i s -
t o r i c a l upheavals . Ihere i s a large concent ra t ion of Muslim 
population on both sides of the Brahmaputra. In Nalbhedi 
d i s t r i c t , for ins tance there are j^laces where Muslim concentrat ion 
of population have suffered the vvorst rype of inhuman evic t ion 
during the pas t t h r e e years . 
rhere i s a net-v;ork of r ive r s flowing in to the 3rahmaputra 
both from the north and the south. Most of the t r i b u t a r i e s of 
the Brahmaputra become furious during the ra iny season as the 
r a i n f a l l i s very heavy in zhe months of May,June and Ju ly , 
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Floods are commonplace in the Brahmaputra valley and have con-
tributed to the creation of riverine areas known as "Chars". 2 
These areas take shape after the floods are over and the water 
has flowed away; with later floods these areas are sometimes 
absorbed and submerged into the body of the river^ and the houses 
and huts are washed away by the forceful waters, resulting in 
the helpless inhabitants of the banks of the river being rendered 
homeless. 
The name "Assam" v;as derived from the Sanskrit word Asama' 
which means peerless. The name 'Assam' is, in fact, peerless 
judgeci by her exquisite natural beauty, cultural richness and 
human wealth. For example, Assam is remarkable for the number 
of its languages. It is a paradise for philologists. A number 
of vernaculars are spoken in Assam which are indigenous to the 
province. There are even seven languages of Asiatic origin 
outside India whose speakers figure among the Assamese, v;hile 
no less than 11 European languages were spoken in Assam by its 
European settlers. 
The history of Assam is as colourful as the land itself. 
It dates back to -he Vedic period. Assam v^ as known as "Prag 
Jyotisha" or the place of eastern astronomy in the earliest days 
and was mentioned frequently in Indian scriptures, mythologies 
and poetical works as "Kamrupa". In a later period after the 
mighty Ahoms took over the administration of the lend in 1228 
this eastern-most state came to be known as "Assam." The state 
forms the core of the North-Eastern region of the country and 
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Guwahati/ t he big7est c i ty of Assam i s the gateway to the North-
East. The North-Eastem s t a t e s comprise Assax, Meghalaya/ 
Manipur, Nagaland/ Tripura, Mlzoram and Arunachal Pradesh. Ttie 
temporary s t a t e c a p i t a l , Dispur, stands tov/arcs the South-East 
of Guwahati. The geographical area of Assam i s 73,523 sq. 
k i lomet res ; t ne re are IS d i s t r i c t s in Assam; the number of 
inhabi ted v i l l a : e s i s 21,995, and the number of uninhabited 
v i l l a g e s i s 1.106; there are 72 tov/ns and 31 .'-'uhkuma ps r i shads , 
135 development blocks and 717 Gaon panchayats. The major 
r i v e r s of Assam are known as the 3rahma?utra, Kopi l i , 3?rak, 
Manah and Aie. The t o t a l populat ion of Assam is 1,46,152 con-
s i s t i n g of 77,14,240 males and 69,10,912 females. The percentage 
of l i t e r a c y i s approximately 27 and the densi ty of populat ion 
i s 27 per sq.km. 
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3 . BRIEF HISTORY OF ASSAM 
3 . 1 E a r l y H i s t o r y 
I n a n c i e n t t i m e S / Assam was known as Kamrupa and i t s 
c a p i t a l Was P r a g j y o t i s h p u r a ( p r e s e n t G a u h a t i ) . K ing N a r a k a s u r a 
and h i s son B h a g a d a t t a were famous r u l e r s i n t h e M a h a b h a r a t a 
p e r i o d , c i r c a 1000 3 .C . The Varman Dynas ty was founded by 
Fusyava rman i n 355 A.D. I ^ e C h i n e s e t r a v e l l e r , Hiuen Tsang , 
v i s i t e d t h i s c o u n t r y a r o u n d 640 A .D . , a t t h e i n v i t a t i o n of t i s 
r u l e r B h a s k a r a v a r m a n , He l e f t a v i v i d a c c o u n t of t h e c o u n t r y 
and i t s p e o p l e . From h i s a c c o u n t i t i s known t h a t Kamrupa was 
a b o u t 1 ,700 m i l e s i n c i r c u i t and i n c l u d e d t h e Brahmaput ra V a l l e y , 
Bhu tan , Rangpur d i s t r i c t (now i n B a n g l a d e s h ) , and Cooch B iha r 
(now i n West Bengal) and e x t e n d i n g i t s w e s t e r n l i m i t t o t h e r i v e r 
Kosh i i n B i h a r . L a t e r t h i s c o u n t r y was r u l e d by v a r i o u s d y n a s -
t i e s : P l a s , Koches , K a c h a r i s , and t h e C h u t i y a s . The re was no 
s t a b l e Government due t o c o n s t a n t w a r f a r e among t h e p r i n c e s . I n 
1236 A.D, t h e Ahoms, a Mongo l i an t r i b e from T h a i l a n d c r o s s e d 
t h e P a t k a i Range t h r o u g h Burma and c o n q u e r e d u p p e r Assam. Sukapha 
was t h e l e a d e r who e n t e r e d Assam w i t h a h a n d f u l of n o b l e s and 
a b o u t 800 .nen, v;omen and c h i l d r e n . In t h e n e x t two c e n t u r i e s , 
t h e Ahom d e f e a t e d t h e K o c h e s , t h e K e c h a r i s and o t h e r l o c a l r u l e r s 
o f l o w e r Assam i n c l u d i n g G o a l p a r a . The c o u n t r y as named "Assam" 
a f t e r t h e Ahoms. The Ahoms had an e x c e l l e n t a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
s y s t e m \^ i th C a b i n e t M i n i s t e r s u n d e r t h e B a r g o h a i n and B u r a g o h a i n . 
The power and p r o s p e r i t y o f t h e Ahoms r e a c h e d i t s peek d u r i n g t h e 
r e i g n of K ing Rudra S i n g h a ( 1 6 9 6 - 1 7 1 5 ) . 
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The Mughals invaded Assam seventeen times between the 
13th and 17th centLjries. The Assamese people are proud t h a t 
they success fu l ly r e s i s t ed the incorpora t ion of Assam i n t o the 
Mughal Empire. Lachit Barphukani v;as a legendary general in 
defending Assam from the Mughals. For t a rd iness in bu i ld ing a 
rampart for defence against a Mughal a t tack , Barphukan himself 
slayed h i s own maternal uncle, the reason being: "My maternal 
uncle i s not grea ter than my count ry ." In the seventeenth and 
l a s t b a t t l e , he went to the b a t t l e f i e l d of Saraighat r i d i n g in 
h i s sick bed t o f ight the Mughals. Even today his name sparks 
pa t r io t i sm and courage among the Assamese masses. 
In the s ix teenth century Hindu Vaishmavaism spread through-
out Assam's Brahmaputra Valley under the great Hindus sage 
Sankardeva (died-1568), when Muslim inf luence was a t i t s zeni th 
elsewhere in Ind ia . The Maharaja of Cooch Bihar was a promoter 
of Sankardeva's Vaishnavaism. Sankardeva spent the l a t e r par t 
of h i s l i f e in the court of the Maharaja and there he v;rote most 
of his va luab le works. He was also a soc ia l reformer, 
Tne Ahoms were 3uddhists but married loca l g i r l s and 
edoptecJ l o c a l language and r e l i g i o n . About the same time as the 
Phom invas ion. Brahmins and Ka l i t e s moved to Assam from the area 
around Kanauj in Ut ta r Pradesh. The fore fa thers of Assamese 
Muslims came to Kamrup along with the invading Army of Mohammad 
Ibn Sakht iar in 1206, 30 years before the Ahomas came to Assam. 
According t o the h i s to r i an Dr. K.K. Barpuj a r i , l-iuslim se t t l ements 
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might have commenced in western Assam long before the 16th 
century, but t h e i r movement in to upper Assam cannot be t raced 
pr io r to the invasion of Nawab Mirjumla, in 1662. They were 
employed for deciphering and i n t e r p r e t i n g Persian documents i s 
craftsmen and ?s a r t i s a n s . 
The vocabulary of the Assamese language was enriched by 
Persian and Arabic words. The ' Z i k i r ' and ' Z a r i ' songs v;hich 
are also ca l l ed 'Azan Fakirar Geet' occupy --n eminent place in 
Assamese l i t e r a t u r e . Shihabuddin Tal i sh who had accompanied 
Nawab Mirjumla, found nothing s imi lar among the Assamese Muslims 
of Islam except the name; t h e i r h e a r t s were incl ined f^r more 
towards mixing with the Assamese than tov.erds associat ion v.'ith 
the Muslims, he claimed. Some Sikhs, who had presumably accomp-
anied the Mughal invaders s e t t l e d themselves in some v i l l ages 
in Nowgong l ^ i s t r i c t . They s t i l l p r a c t i c e t h e i r r e l i g ion , but 
l ike the Assamese Muslims, they are Assamese in a l l r e spec t s . 
Some Burmese so ld i e r s also s e t t l e d a t Singimari in the Goalpara 
D i s t r i c t . These d i f fe ren t ethnic --^roups mixed and became one 
n a t i o n a l i t y during the 600 years of AJnom r u l e . 
3.2 Bri t ish Period 
Pdvalry among the Ahom princes weakened the Ahom adminis-
t r a t i o n . In despai r . Pr ince Gaurinath Singha accepted help of 
the Bri t i sh in 1786. The Br i t i sh r e s to red peace and returned t o 
Calcut ta . The r i v a l Barphukan (Governor) , Badan Chandra, inv i ted 
the Burmese to f ight against the king in 1817. The Burmese 
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swept over the country th ree times br inging des t ruct ion and 
misery. At t h e request of king Purander Singha the Br i t i sh drove 
out the Burmese invaders . After the t r e a t y of Yandabo with 
Burma on the 24th of February, 1826, Assam became a pa r t of 
B r i t i s h Ind ie . The Burmese did not have the r ight to cede Assam 
to the Br i t i sh since t he i r sovereignty was not r e a l l y es tabl i shed , 
Moreover, when t±ie t r e a t y was being signed Assam was already free 
of the Burmese presence. Any agreement on Ass?m, at the most 
should, therefore , ha^'c been on t r i - l a t e r a l ba s i s . Thus the 
Br i t i sh possessed Assam through fraud, decei t and power. 
F i r s t , a Br i t i sh Agent administered the devasted area of 
Assam. In 1838, Assam w?s incorpora ted into the Bengal Presidency 
By 1842, the en t i r e Assam Valley has come under Br i t i sh r u l e . 
In 1874, a separate province of Assam including the Sylhet 
d i s t r i c t (now in Bangladesh) and the Cachr.r d i s t r i c t were c rea ted 
and administered by a Chief Commissioner with i t s c a p i t a l at 
Shi l long . The people of Syihet p ro tes t ed the merger with Assam 
on the grounds of c u l t u r a l i d e n t i t y and h i s t o r i c associa t ion 
with Bengel, ana tha t Sylhet the golden calf was being 
s ac r i f i c ed for a new idol c a l l e d the province of Assam. The 
Viceroy did not concede t o the p r o t e s t o r s . In l':J05, Lord Curzon 
c rea ted a new province ca l l ed 'Eas tern Bengal and Assam*. The 
p a r t i t i o n of Bengal wes resented and in 1912, t h i s arrangement 
was rever ted to the old province of Assam and remained t h a t 
way u n t i l 1947. 
i^iring the Bri t i sh ru l e severa l th ings happened. Rebellion 
aga ins t the Brit ish was org-nised by Gomdhar Konwar, Roopchand 
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Konwar and Peol i Barphukan in 1828-29. The rebel l ion was 
suppressed by hanging Peoli Barphukan in 1828. India, inc lud ing 
AssaTi, revol ted against the Br i t i sh in 1857 and Assamese leader 
Maniram Dewan was hanged in 1859. 
The Bengali language was imposed in Assam from 1S31 t o 
1872. Dr. iMiles Brown prepared the f i r s t Assa-nese-English 
d ic t iona ry . American Missionaries published the f i r s t Assamese 
monthly 'Orunudoi' in January 1S45. Cnief Commissionpr, Sir 
Henry Cotton es tabl i shed Cotton College in Gauhrti in 1901. 
Because of e f fo r t s by Chief Commissioner Ful le r , the Assamese 
language was recognized by the Ca lcu t t a University in 1903, 
The Br i t i sh s t a r t e d tea c u l t i v a t i o n in 1839, es tab l i shed 
saw mi l l s , s t a r t e d coal mining and explored o i l at J-'igboi in 
1890. To t r anspo r t these products , cons t ruc t ion of r a i l r o a d s 
Between 1874 and 1905 over Rs. 315 mi l l ion were invested for 
the development of t e a , coa l , o i l , sawmills and rail\ ' .eys. 
Bengalees were the primary b e n e f i c i a r i e s of these economic 
developments. -engalees were h i red as adminis t ra tors as well 
as operators of railways and other i n d u s t r i e s . Therefore, 
Ber.g^lese immigration to Assam s t a r t e d with Bri t i sh r ^ i e . 
The Assajn Leg i s l a t ive Council comprising the Br i t i sh , 
Bengalees, and Assamese had i t s f i r s t s i t t i n g on January 2,1913. 
I t served only in an advisory capac i t y . The Council encountered 
many problems. P o l i t i c a l P a r t i e s were divided along the l i n e s 
of Hindu-Muslim and Assamese-Bengalee. During 1917-1926, the 
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Assamese as well as the Bengalees wanted l i n g u i s t i c provinces 
and recommended t r a n s f e r r i n g Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal. 3ut 
Saiyid Muhammad Saadulla, a prominent .'-luslim leader of the Sibsa-
gar d i s t r i c t , objected. In a public speech on January 6, 1926, 
he sa id t ha t as long as Sylhet remained in Assam. Muslims who 
cons t i t u t ed one- th i rd of the provincia l population would remain 
a respec tab le minori ty and hold the oalance of Assam's e l e c t o r a l 
p o l i t i c s . But when the Muslim-majority d i s t r i c t of Sylhet goes 
to Bengal, they \%'ould lose tha t pos i t ion in Assam forever. On 
the other hand, the change would not have increased the propor-
t ion of Muslims in Bengal's populat ion, not even by one per cen t . 
Thus, Sylhet remained in Assam serving the i n t e r e s t of the 
Muslims. 
In 1937, sel f -governing pov, er was given to Assam. Saad-
u l l a became the f i r s t Chief Minis ter . In the next ten years 
Saadulla held f ive terms and Gopinath Bardola served as Chief 
Minis ter for tv.'o terms. The National Congress high-command 
decided not to p a r t i c i p a t e in self-government and hence asked 
Bardoloi to r es ign . In the absence of prominent Assamese leaders 
in the Council, Saadulla - a Muslim League leader - took 
advantage of g r a f t i ng thousands of Muslims in Assam. 
3.3 Assam Under Independent India: 
In 1946, i t Was decided to give independence t o India and 
p a r t i t i o n Ind ia . M.A.Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan, demanded 
t h a t Assam be included in Pakis tan. At the time of p a r t i t i o n . 
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Assam was almost handed over to Pak i s tan . The Cabinet Mission 
included Assam and Bengal in the same crbup; they were to 
decide by a simple majority vote which one of the two domains 
they would l i k e to j o i n . Assam would have been out-voted and 
include-G in Pakistan. Gopinath 3ardoloi , who became Chief 
Minis ter of Assam t h a t year, decided not to s i t in the sec t ion 
with Bengal. Mahatma G,-indhi backed t h i s dec is ion . He defended 
Assam's r i g h t to provincia l autonomy, and i t s c r u c i a l f ight 
for maintaining i t s p o l i t i c a l and c u l t u r a l i d e n t i t y . He v ro te 
in "Harijan" on December 29, 1946: 
No one can force Assam to do what i t does not v.'ant 
to do. Not only a Province but even a s ing le i n d i v i -
dual can rebe l against Congress and by doing so , se rve 
i t , assuming that the Province or the ind iv idua l i s 
in the r i g h t . I have done so myself. That would be 
a kind of Satyagraha against the Congress for the 
good of the Congress . . for the independence of India 
i t i s the only condi t ion . Each uni t must be able to 
decide and act for i t s e l f . 
On January 3, 1947, the Muslim League declfired d i rec t 
act ion against the Sssam Government for i t s aforesaid decision 
and Khi l j i Dastas of -che Muslim League was sent from East 
Bengal t o conduct i l l e g a l r a i d s on Assam lands . Gandhi stood 
by Assam a t th i s c r i t i c a l moment and saved her from inclusion 
in Pakis tan . 
Assam and the Northeast Region remained i s o l a t e d from 
the r e s t of India for two and one-half ye^rs . All r a i l and 
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road connections to India were through the Rangpur district 
and this district had gone to Pakistan. In 1950, Assam was 
connected to the rest of India by railways and roads through 
Siliguri. 
Hindu refugees numbering 273,000 from East Pakistan 
moved to Assam at the -ime of the partition of India. Based on 
previous experiences, the Assamese people were unhappy, but 
the Government of Assam settled them against their wishes. 
According to M.V. Kamath: 
There are other events that the Assamese have not 
forgotten such as a demand to incorporate the district 
of Goalpara in West Bengal and to carve out a new state 
from Assam by the name of Purbachal, made before the 
States Reorganization Commission (l953-r55) or efforts 
to convert Assam into a bilingual State in 1960, at 
the time of adopting Assamese as the State language of 
Assam. The Assamese people believe these demands would 
not have become possible if they v.'ere politically strong 
and economically viable. 
After the discovery of nev; oil fields in ?\ssam in the 
1950*3, the Government of India decided ageinst expert opinion, 
to build a refinery at Barauni, Bihar, in spite of chronic 
unemployment and industrial backwardness of Assam. After 
protests and demonstrations, a small refinery was built by the 
Government of India in Gauhati, Assam. 
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In 1962, China invaded Assam. The Chinese Army crossed 
the Himalayas and came to the f o o t h i l l s , only 49 miles from 
Tezpur, Rana K.D.N.Singh, Deputy Commissioner of Derrang d i s t r i c t 
s t a r t e d the evacuation of Assam by des t roying currency no tes , 
coins and records in the S ta te Benk on November 10, 1962. 
Telephone i n s t a l l a t i o n s were t o be destroyed oefore h is depar-
t u r e . Many of the families who had homes oj:tsidfc' Assam evacu-
ated. 3ut t he permanent i nhab i t an t s of Assam preferred to s tay 
home and face the enemy than die of pos s ib l e fat igue, s t a r v a -
t ion and d i sease on t h e i r v,'=y to or in refugee camps ou t s ide 
the S t a t e . 
The Muslim immigrants who came from East P?kistan r a i s ed 
the f lag of Pakistan to welcome the Chinese. Prime Minister 
Jaw^harlal Nehru v i r t u a l l y aban-ioned Assem. He made a p a t h e t i c 
farev. e l l address over the radio on November 12, 1962. "My 
hear t goes out to the people of Assam," he sa id . However, for 
some unknown reason the Chinese pul led back. Assem remained 
v;ith Ind ia , but accelerat ion of the invasion by the c i v i l i a n s 
of 3angladesh and Nepal began. Since 1963, AssaTi also has been 
s p l i t i n t o f ive S t a t e s . 
India a s s i s t ed the l i b e r a t i o n movement in East Pakis tan 
as Bangladesh was born during 1971. Assam gave refuge to mi l l ions 
who l e f t t o save t h e i r l ives from Pak is tan i s o l d i e r s . Some of 
them re turned to Bangladesh and then came back. Since, 
Bangladeshis have been moving i n to Assam and other States in 
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t h e N o r t h e a s t e r n Region by t h e t h o u s a n d s e^ch d=y. in s p i t e 
of r e p e a t e d r e q u e s t s by t h e Assamese p e o p l e s i n c e i n d e p e n d e n c e , 
t h e Government of I n d i a h a s no t t a k e n any s t e p s t o s t o p t h i s 
i n f i l t r a t i o n and d e p o r t i l l e g a l i r r m i g r e n t s . A p o p u l a r movemenr 
a g a i n s t c o l o n i z a t i o n by f o r e i g n e r s from Bang ladesh and Nepa l 
h a s c o n t i n u e d s i n c e J u n e 1 9 7 9 . 
4 . PR0 3L£iMS OF ASSAM 
Assam v; i th i t s o e a u t i f u l l a n d and g l o r i o u s p a r t h a s 
Deen f a c i n g l o t s of p r o o l e m s v.'hich a r e g i v e n belov.-: 
4 . 1 F a c t s of t h e S i t u a t i o n : 
1. Assam i s an ancient land. I t hr-s a he r i t age , c i v i l i -
zation and c u l t u r e as old as any other S ta te in India. The 
Assamese people a lso have the r i g n t to ex i s t and preserve and 
fos ter t he i r own i d e n t i t y . 
2. The indigenous population of Assam is now only one-
t h i r d of the t o t a l populat ion. One-third of the population con-
s t i t u t e migrants from other Sta tes of Ind ia , migrants from 
East Bengal ( l a t e r Sast Pakistan and now Bangladesh) and migrants 
from Nepal who came to Assam before 1951, and became c i t i z e n s 
automat ica l ly . The other one- th i rd of the population are i l l e g a l 
imiTiigrants (and t h e i r descendants) v;ho came from Bangladesh and 
Nepal af ter 1951. Though every one may not agree with t h i s 
es t imate , i t cannot be denied that the inf lux of foreigners 
has been extremely heavy. 
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3. Ttie heavy inf lux of fore igners h?s upset the 
demographic, socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y of Assam 
and jeopardized na t ional i n t e g r i t y and the ex is tence of the 
n a t i v e s . For mil l ions of Assamese, the burden of foreign 
na t i ona l s has gone far beyond any to le rance l e v e l s . 
4. The problem of i l l e g a l immigrants assumed g igant ic 
dimension due to the t o t a l neglect by the Government of India 
and e lec ted o f f i c i a l s of -^.ssam whose greed for .ower has out-
s t r ipped t h e i r concern for accepted p r inc ip l e s of p o l i t i c a l 
mora l i ty . I t i s ^mazing t h a t genuine Indian c ig izens l i v i n g 
abroad cannot enter India without a va l id passport '/.hile the 
foreign na t iona ls from Bangladesh and Nepal can and have entered 
and s e t t l e d in India without any r e s t r i c t i o n . 
5. The natives of Assam no longer t r u s t t h e i r e lec ted 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , and they have kept a gr=ss-root p ro t e s t move-
ment going since September 1979. In fac t , they may have waited 
twenty years too long. That 2.3 mi l l ion of them courted a r r e s t 
i s a su f f i c i en t demonstration of t h e i r s o l i d a r i t y and d i sp -
l easu re against foreign n a t i o n a l s . Since the ' q u i t India ' 
movement of 1942, t h i s i s the most s t rongly supported one . . 
6. The long l a s t i n g movement had done immeasurable 
harm to India as well as t o Assam. If i t i s continued, t he r e 
w i l l be grea ter i n s t a b i l i t y and fur ther may hem in the region. 
Suppression of sentiments by use of the mi l i t a ry cannot solve . 
the problem. We need to work for a permanent so lu t ion . 
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7. The imposition of mi l l ions of foreigners by force 
v.'ill be a source of constant f r i c t i o n , communal imbalance and 
an impediment to progress and p ro spe r i t y in the region . 
4.2 Recommended Ground Rules in Seeking a Solution: 
1. The accusations of s e c e s s i o n i s t , ant i -3engalee , 
pa roch ia l and so on against the movement are c r ea t i ng b i t t e r -
ness end mutual suspicion. These a re provocations which con-
fuse the r e a l i s sue and are counter product ive . These accusation? 
should oe abandoned and the r ea l i s sues should be confronted. 
2. India did more than enough for the Hindu refugees 
coming from Pakistan up to 1965. They had enough time t o decide 
which country they wanted to l i v e in . It i s also repor ted tha t 
many of the foreigners own property in India as well as in 
Bangladesh or Kepal. Many of them are an^bivalent, j u s t l i k e 
Kenya-Indians, India does not have any mere legal or moral 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to continue rece iv ing immigrants from Pakistan 
or Bangladesh, whether they are Hindus or Muslims. 
3. The s t rength of I n d i a ' s na t iona l uni ty and i n t e g r i t y 
l i e s -with the s t rength of each ind iv idua l S ta te and not with 
i t s vjeakness. I t i s a mistaken assumption tha t India v;as ever 
un i ted . Underthe 200 years of 3 r i t i s n r u l e , India was uni ted 
as an adminis t ra t ive u n i t . Only during the independence movement 
did India get united egainfet a co^non enemy and decide to stay 
un i t ed . 'i,"e need to s-rengthen unity v.-nile 'Taking room for the 
ex i s tence of various regional c u l t u r a l groups. Lr v.e cannot 
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recognize rnd respond to t h i s need, un i ted India cannot e x i s t . 
Therefore each and every c u l t u r a l and ethnic group, e spec ia l ly 
the small ones, must be given safeguards . 
4 . The Const i tu t ion of India and c i t i z e n s h i p laws 
cannot be abandoned or used a r o i t r a r i l y . They must be applied 
uni formly. 
4.3 Proposed Solution: 
In addi t ion to the measures demanded for solut ion by 
the Ail Assa-Ti Studetns Union tnere are th ree 
o ther se t s of so lu t ions suggested by the Gandhi Peace Foundation, 
the N. t iona l Convention on the Assam C r i s i s and oy the Bharatiya 
Janata Party. 
A five-member study team of the Gandhi Peace Foundation 
conpris ing 3. G. Verghese, Bashiruddin Ahmed, Govindrao Despande, 
Narayan Desai and Ravindra Upadhyaya v i s i t e d Assam in March 
1980. The team had v i s i t e d several cen t res and refugees camps 
in the Sta te and held discussions with a la rge number of i n d i v i -
duals ?>nd assoc ia t ions to t r y to understand the broad sent iments , 
a sp i ra t ion and misgivings in the minds of var ious segments of 
the populat ion. 
The team suggested tha t the fo re igners enter ing s ince 
1951, should be i d e n t i f i e d , the Bangladeshis who entered a f t e r 
March 25, 1971, snould be deported; o the r Pakis tanis or Bangla-
deshis should temporarily be c l a s s i f i e d =s "S ta t e l e s s" persons 
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u n t i l t h e i r s t e tu s i s determined. The team also suggested the 
s e t t i n g up of a Nat ional Commission to probe and repor t on a l l 
i ssues surrounding the cur ren t c r i s i s i n Assam and the Nor theas t . 
"The National Convention on the Assam Cr i s i s " , organized 
vjith Mahesh Sharma as Secre tary , \-ias held on January 4,1981, in 
New Delhi. I t v.'as a non-par t i san convention of prominent c i t i z e n s 
including : R.R. Diwakar, V.M. Tarkunde, 3.G. Verghese, S.D. 
Sharma, S.H. Vatsyanan Agyeye, I n d e r j i t , Kuldeep Kayar, K.N. 
Malik, K.C. Sudarshan, Lala Hansraj Oupta, P. Parmeshwaran, :3al 
Apte, K.R. Malkani, Shantinarayan, Dr. Laxiinarayan Lai and 
several others from d i f f e r en t pa r t s of the country. The conven-
t ion was presided over by Jainendre Kumar, the eminent l i t c r a t e u r 
and Gandhian th inker . These were special message from Acharya 
J . 3 . Kripalani , M.C. Chagla, and K.S. Hegde. 
The Convention unanimously adopted the following resolu~ 
t i on : 
1. VJelcoming the assurance of na t iona l p o l i t i c a l pa r t i e s given 
to the CONVHlsTION by the r ep re sen t a t i ve s of Bharatiya Janata 
par ty , Janata Party, Lok Dal, Congress (U) and CoTiiiunist Party 
of India tha t the Assam problem should be resolved on a National 
basis uninfluented by par ty cons ide ra t ions . 
I s of the de f in i t e viev; t ha t the Assam problem must be speedily 
and amicably resolved by a process of nego t i a t i ons . . ^ 
2. The CONVENTION expresses i t s deep apprecia t ion of the 
oeaceful and non-violent cha rac te r of the Assam movement and 
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notes that i t s leaders have condeTined v.-henever any s t r ay i n c i -
dents of v io lence have taken p lace . 
The CONVENTION deplores the repress ion unleashed on unarmed 
Satyagrahis and f ee l s t h a t a c l imate of confidence must be 
c rea ted by 
(a) putting an end to repression; 
( b) lifting press censorship; 
(c) releasing all detenues; and 
(d) v;ithdrawing ^11 cases and .-unitive proceedings. 
3. The citizenship of India rests on and can only be deter-
mined by reference to the Constitution and the relevant laws 
ther(5unto. The task of detection of the foreigners should start 
immediately with the N.R.C. 1951 and Electoral Rolls 1952 as 
the basic documents along with any other documents that may be 
relevant. The detection of the foreigners should be followed 
by deletion of their names from the electoral rolls in order 
to facilitate bonafide electral process. 
4. Further the continuing infiltration across the border 
must be stopped by the Central Government taking all necessary 
and effective steps to seal the oorder without delay. 
5. 'The CONVENTION feels that the Government should invite 
Assam movement leaders for negotiations either in a Tripartite 
Conference of CJovernment, movement leaders and the National 
opposition parties or for bilateral discussion at the very 
earliest. 
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6. In order to take a l l necessary follow-u? actions on 
a continuing bases in fur therance of the de l ibera t ions of t h i s 
CONVENTION, the Chairman Shri Ja inendra Kumar i s hereby autho-
r i sed to appoint a Standing Co.-nmittee of Non-Party Ci t izens on 
Assam." 
The Bharatiya Janata par ty observed January 11, 1981, 
as "Assam Day" throughout the count ry . On t h i s occasion i t s 
P ies iden t , Atal Sehari Vajpayee announced the following 7-point 
formula in Ja ipur for solving the fo re igne r s ' problem in Assam: 
1. There should be de tec t ion of a l l foreigners , the should 
be done on the basis of the r e l e v a n t provisions of the Cons t i - . 
tu t ion and the ex i s t ing laws made thereunder , making use of the 
NKC, 1951, and other re levant documents in the determinat ion 
of fore igners , an appeal s h a l l l i e v/ith j u d i c i a l t r i b u n a l s so as 
t o ensure the c r e d i b i l i t y of the p rocess . 
2. As agreed upon by the leaders of the movement in a 
s p i r i t of compromise, a l l e n t r a n t s up t o 1961 sho-ald be r egu l a r -
ized. 
3. The n?mes of fovereigners , who came bet\-."een 1961 and 1971, 
should be removed from the e l e c t o r a l r o l l s . However, i t should 
be accepted to p r inc ip le tha t t he burden of those who came 
betwesn 1961 and 1971 would be shared by other States as wel l 
deta i l of th i s would ' - ' 
/ be v.'orked out in consul ta t ion with t h e new Assam Government. 
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4. Elections to the new State Legislature and the Lok 
Sabha should be held on rhe basis of the revised electoral 
rolls. 
5. As already agreed by the Government, those foreigners 
who Came after 1971 have to be deported. The case of bonafide 
refugees would be considered on the basis of policy pronounce-
ments made so far. 
6. Infiltration of foreigners, v;hich is still continuing 
should be completely stopped by sealing the border and creating 
a no-man's land. If necess.^ry, issuance of identity cards and 
maintenance of birth, marriage and death registers should also 
form part of the steps to be taken for halting infiltration. 
7. All representative measures against the movement and 
Press censorship should be withdrawn, all those detained in 
conn€?ction with the movement should be released and all pending 
detention orders be cancelled. 
Vajpayee also suggested that the Government should initiate a 
massive programme of economic development of Ass=m and the 
entire Northeastern Region. 
It is therefore clear that there is a general consensus 
among the movement leaders, the Gandhi Peace Foundation, the 
National Convention on Assam Crisis, and the Bharatiya Janata 
Party of the detection and deportation of foreigners. In the 
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opinion of t h i s author the follov/ing are the nneasures for a 
j u s t s o l u t i o n . Essent ia l ly most of these are restatements of 
what has been said by the o rgan iza t ions mentioned above. 
1, The Government of India should accept the c o n s t i t u -
t i o n a l l y Valid 1951 d a t e l i n e , as proposed by the Gana Sangram 
Par i shad , for i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of fo re igne r s . This does not mean 
t h a t a l l the foreigners thus i d e n t i f i e d vrill be deported. 
Acceptance of t h i s d a t e l i n e wi l l help to fefuse the present 
v o l a t i l e s i tua t ion and s ta lemate and w i l l serve to s t rengthen 
the Const i tu t ion of Ind ia . This acceptance wi l l also make way 
for de ta i l ed negot ia t ions between AAGSP and AASU with the 
Gover-nment of India. I t has been reported that the Assam 
adminis t ra t ion bel ieves t h a t the fore igners could be screened 
within s ix months. The i^Tational Register of Ci t izens of 1951 
i s Said to be the most r e l i a b l e document for t h i s purpose. This 
r e g i s t e r should be updated. The entry date of each fore igner 
should be recorded based on ava i l ab le proof. Attent ion should 
not be paid to backdated c i t i z e n s h i p c e r t i f i c a t e s vjhich were 
issued i l l e g a l l y . 
2. The next s tep i s to decide what to do with the 
fo re igne r s . I t has been repor ted tha t the movement leaders are 
agreeable t o accept the fore igners v;ho came before 1961 and 
Mrs. Gandhi has agreed to deport a l l foreigners v.'ho came a f t e r 
March 25, 1971. The forengers who came to Assam between 1961 
and 1971, should be declared " S t a t e l e s s " persons temporar i ly . 
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Then the legality and stipulation of the Indira-Mujib Treaty 
should be thoroughly examined. It is co.Tmon knowledge that 
at the time of the India-Pakistan war in 1965 and the Bangladesh 
liberation movement in 1970, there were heavy infiltrations from 
East Pakistan. The Government of India snould persuade Bangla-
desh to take back its citizens. India accepted "Stateless" 
persons from Sri Lanka even though they migrated there long 
before the birth of independent India. Any person not accept-
able to Bangladesh or Nepal should be rehabilitated in other 
States of India. It is not just to force Assam to take all the 
burden of foreign nationals. The Government of India should 
provide economic aid to Bangladesh and Nepal to rehabilitate 
repatriated citizens. International communities Also may be 
^sked for financial assistance. 
3. Assam should be granted special protection as in 
Kashmir, where no real estate property can be sold to any out-
sider. Since Assam is^o strategically located and has such a 
serious problem due to immigration, this special protection is 
absolutely necessary. 
4. Citizen identification cards should be issued in 
Assam. This has already been done in Sikkim. This mechanism 
will help the identification of any foreign national. 
5. There should be tight security at all the borders. 
6. In order to match territory and language, the district 
of Cachar should be taken av;ay from Assam. 
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7. India should formulate i t s immigration pol icy and 
develop enforcement mechanisms. 
8. The Government of India should also look in to the 
grievances of Assam and the Northeast Region in economic and 
o v e r a l l develoj:>ment. 
rhe movement leaders have genuinely expressed t h e i r 
gr ievance as \vell as compassion in f igh t ing for a na t iona l 
cause . 3harat Norah, en AASU executive member, said : "Every 
person wi l l be given the time and chance to prove t h a t he is 
a genuine Indian c i t i z e n . " A leading Assamese v.-riter and poet 
said : "V/e're not saying t h a t t he se foreigners should be driven 
out as beasts or tha t we should not have humanitarian cons i -
d e r a t i o n s . We are f ight ing for our i d e n t i t y . The problem 
should be solved in a l og ica l and cons t i t u t i ona l way." Bhrigu 
Kumar Phukan, (General Secre tary of AASU, said : "We don ' t 
want independence from Ind ia . We want j u s t i c e . Our a g i t a t i o n 
w i l l continue in a peaceful and democratic way t i l l our demands 
a re f u l f i l l e d . " Nioeron Bora, Pres ident of FLP, sa id tha t he 
i s ready to honour any n a t i o n a l and in t e rna t iona l law and 
agreement. 
Assam has shown enough t o l e r ance , compassion, and 
concession. Mow i t i s t ime for the Government of Ind ia t o face 
r e a l i t y and apply the even hand of j u s t i c e . Any fu r the r move 
t o subdue the people of Assam by c a l l i n g the movement a "law 
and order problem" •will be dangerous, expensive and counter -
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product ive . I t i s now up to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to 
show tha t she stands for j u s t i c e for a l l , t ha t Assam i s not a 
colony and the people are not second-class c i t i z e n s , t h a t the 
democratic de.Tiands of the people are honoured, that the Cons t i -
tu t ion i s not v io la ted , and t h a t fche i s capable of co r r ec t i ng 
past mistakes. The leaders and people of India should assume 
a na t iona l duty to work for a j u s t so lu t ion in Assam. 
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5 . POLITICS OF ASSAM 
The Assam Move.Tient was i n i t i a l l y a mass a g i t a t i o n a g a i n s t 
t h e i n f i l t r a t i o n of f o r e i g n e r s , p a r t i c u l a r l y the Bengal ies i n t o 
t h e land of Assam. According t o the l e a d e r s of t h e Movement 
they v;ere not only e rod ing the c u l t u r a l i d e n t i t y of Assam but 
e l s o nos ing a s e r i o u s t h r e a t on both t h e p o l i t i c a l and economic 
f r o n t s . The ind igenous t r i b a l s ^nd t h e Muslims of Assam were 
a p a r t y to the A g i t a t i o n . Hov,ever, du r ing the course of t h e 
a g i t a t i o n an unhe-=lthy development took p l a c e v;hich s e v e r e l y 
e f f e c t e d both t h e A g i t a t i o n and t h e Accord, the i n t r u s i o n of 
communal fo rces l i k e the Ki>S and t h e Vishwa Hindu Par i shad 
v/hich gave t h i s genuine mass a g i t a t i o n a communal t u r n . The 
communal element s t o l e t h e Gandhian and democrat ic base of t h e 
A g i t a t i o n professed by a g i t a t o r s in t h e beginning . The RSS 
and the Vishwa Hindu Pa r i shad s t e a l t h i l y gave a conomunai t v . i s t 
t o the anger of t he ind igenous Assamese t r i b a l s . This r e s u l t e d 
in t h e a l i e n a t i o n of the Muslims of Assam from t h e A g i t a t i o n . 
On t h e o t h e r hand, t h e Movement f e l l i n t o t h e hands of 
•che u p p e r - c a s t e Hindus of Assam, I n v o l v i n g t h e indigenous Assa-
mese t r i b a l s i n communal a t t a c k s on Muslims, a g a i n s t immigrant 
Bengal i s on the o t h e r , t h e upper c a s t e Hindus emerged as t h e 
on ly d e c i s i v e fo rce in t h e A g i t a t i o n . I t v;as t h i s s o c i a l 
s e c t i o n of Assam which u l t i m a t e l y r e p r e s e n t e d t h e A g i t a t i o n a_t 
t h e Accord n e g o t i a t i o n s . The d e c i s o n s t h a t were reached shovjed 
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a total disregard for the tribals of Assam as well as the 
Muslims. In a number of villages it was only one Muslims one 
who became victims of the attacks of the RSS, thejribals and 
the upper class Hindus, involving the indigenous tribals and 
the native Muslims in communal riots. The upper-caste negotia-
ted the Accord without any regard for the tribal and Muslim 
minorities of Assam. The Accord and the Agitation have ulti-
mately gone in favour of the interests of this upper-caste 
Hindu section, which primarily sought power and supremacy over 
othex- sections of the population in political and economic 
terms. Although the movement was initiated by people of 
Assamese-origin comprising both Muslims and Hindus, the commu-
nal t:urn of the agitation disappointed the whole Muslim element. 
As a result, the Muslims were alienated and isolated from the 
movement alongwith their leadership. This deliberately created 
ccmmunal atmosphere led Muslims to live constantly in a state 
of fear, Muslims are looked upon with distrust in Assam inspite 
of their identification with Assamese culture. 
The practical implications of the Accord also affected 
the Muslim community more than any other. The majority of 
evictions took place in the Muslim settlements, particularly of 
the inhabitants of the floods (char) areas. These people had 
been changing their living sites as the floods frequently eroded 
their land and destroyed their houses, although many of them 
possess land documents of as far back as 1932, they were served 
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evic t ion not ices and t h e i r houses demolished without cons ider -
ing the ca lami t ies tha t have been respons ib le for t h e i r d i s -
loca t ion . Their lands in most cases have been seized by dec-
l a r i n g them as fo res t areas or as p rofess ional grazing reserve 
(PGR) areas . I l l i t e r a c y as well as innocence have worked to 
the disadvantage of these Muslim set tements as they have never 
r e a l i s e d the importance of preserv ing the necessary documents, 
which in many cases were l o s t i n the floods and d i s l oca t i on . 
These human fac tors were not taken i n t o considerat ion by the 
Accord s igna ta r ies for the backw=>rd and oppressed m i n o r i t i e s . 
I t i s not only Muslim set tements tha t have been so affected but 
indigenous t r i b a l . Miki r i , Bodo and Ahma set t lements a lso , 
problems were neglected by the upper -cas te in the nego t i a t ions 
with the Central government. The Accord a l toge ther ignored t h e 
fact tha t a number of Bengalis, p a r t i c u l a r l y Muslim Bengalis, 
were invi ted by the l o c a l government adminis t rat ion in the pas t 
to help in the c u l t i v a t i o n of crops , t ea and j u t e , A d i s p a s s -
iona te look at the a g r i c u l t u r e of Assam w i l l c l ea r ly reveal t h a t 
those Muslim Bengalis have been ch ie f ly responsible for: the 
ag r i cu l tu ra l growth and p r o s p e r i t y of the S t a t e , The longevity 
of t h e i r stay as wel l as t h e i r subs t an t i a l ' share in the u p l i f t -
ment of the economy of the s t a t e has hardly been credi ted in 
the Accord, 
The problem of immigration in Assam has been very com-
plex one. Those who claim Assamese o r ig in have themselves had 
foreign ancestors . The immigration from Bengal was not spon-
taneous but encouraged by the Br i t i sh government and l a t e r by 
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Congress, Most of the Hindu Bengalis had come to serve as 
o f f i c i a l s in the Br i t i sh government and u l t imate ly s e t t l e d on 
the land. Being educated, they cont r ibu ted towards the e n r i c h -
ment of the Assamese c u l t u r e and language. To consider them 
fo re igner s i s not reasonable as they have themselves become 
p a r t of the Assamese c u l t u r e . Most of the im.-nigrants, p a r t i -
c u l a r l y the Muslims/ accepted the c u l t i i r a l t r a d i t i o n s and values 
of Assam alongwith i t s languages l i k e those Assamese who were 
once fore igners themselves. The Assamese cu l tu re in fac t i s 
a mixture of d i f ferent e thn ic , c u l t u r a l and l i n g u i s t i c groups 
who have s e t t l e d in Assam in the p a s t . The Muslim immigrants 
who have tremendously con t r ibu ted towards the cu l t u r e of Assam, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y Assamese l i t e r a t u r e , have also been declared 
fore igners at t imes. These f a c t s deserved considera t ion while 
framing an accord eP- the i s s u e of immigration. I t i s on these 
grounds tha t the implementation of the Accord has become a 
d i f f i c u l t t a sk . As a r e s u l t , a considerable amount of a r b i t r a -
r i n e s s has been seen in the implementation of the Accord, Had 
the Assam leadership been mindful of t h e demands and i s sue s of 
the minor i t i e s while framing the Accord with the Centra l govern-
ment, t he re would have been l i t t l e of the worry and harassment 
t h a t i s now increasingly f e l t among the minor i t i e s . This s t a t e 
of a f f a i r s i s posing an ominous t h r e a t to the i n t e g r i t y of the 
S t a t e , Already, in some p a r t s of Assam, people have s t a r t e d 
th ink ing in tei-ras of separa t ion . To avoid such consequences 
t h e Assam leadership should r e a l i s e the importance of democratic 
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methods to s o r t out the problem and/ tak ing the leadership of 
a l l the minor i t i e s in confidence/ g ive fu l l and due a t t e n t i o n 
t o t h e i r i s sues before Assam t u r n s i n t o an arena of c i v i l war. 
We should learn the lesson from h i s t o r y of Assam tha t not g iv ing 
adequate a t t en t ion t o d i f f e r en t t r i b a l segments has led t o 
separa t ion and eventually divided Assam, This can happen again 
i f the v/aves of d iscontent among the minor i t ies especia l ly 
indigenous t r i b a l s - t h e o r i g i n a l sons of the so i l go unchecked. 
The Accord has been a f a i l u r e . I t has in no case solved 
the problem except t h a t those who wanted to capture power have 
achieved t h e i r aim. The Accord has not only sent waves of 
d iscontent among d i f fe ren t s e c t i o n s of the population, but a l so 
divided the leadership . I t appears t h a t the problem of foreign 
na t iona l s was a pre text made by the upper cas t e Hindus to gain 
con t ro l over the Movement t o form a government. The bas ic 
demands of the Movement led by AASU were the establishment of 
a un ive r s i ty at Gauhati, an o i l - r e f i n e r y at Gauhati and a b r i g e 
over the Bhramaputra. These popular demands were s ide - l ined 
and the i s sue of foreign n a t i o n a l s assumed overdue importance 
as a p o l i t i c a l weapon in the hands of the upper-caste Hindus. 
I t i s not time to s o r t out the r e a l i ssues of Assam and 
not give unnecessary importance t o ixmaginery Issues . I^e 
impl<smentation of the Accord has been slow. There have been 
t h r e a t s to i t , for e x ^ p l e by AASU, so launch a fresh round 
of ag i t a t ion against the slow implementation of the Accord. 
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But since the Accord I s I n t r i n s i c a l l y beset with problems, i t s 
implenaentation wi l l remain a problem, espec ia l ly i d e n t i f i c a t i o n / 
de tec t ion and v e r i f i c a t i o n of foreign na t i ona l s . I t i s iinfor-
tuna te tha t the implementation pgencies are showing a h ic^ 
degree of a r b i t r a t i n e s s in t h i s r ega rd . Under the garb of 
implementing the Accord, e thn ic , r e l i g i o u s and l i n g u i s t i c 
pre judices have again begun to play t h e i r r o l e . 
The Accord has c rea ted more problems than i t has solved. 
The only sect ion of the populat ion of Assam feel ing secure i s 
the upper-Caste Hindus. Among some t r i b a l s l ike the Bodos, 
i t has given r i s e to s e p a r a t i s t t r e n d s , as they are demanding 
t h e i r own homeland. Among the Bengal is , i t has created a f e e l -
ing of l i n g u i s t i c suppression. And among the Muslim, t h e i r 
r e l i g i o u s as well as c u l t u r a l freedom i s f e l t at s take . The 
l ike l ihood of further upr i s ings in Assam can by no means be 
ruled out . There i s s t i l l time to give fresh thought to r e -
wr i t i ng of the Accord in the i n t e r e s t of the whole population 
of Assam, 
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6. POLITICAL PARTIES OF ASSAM 
6.1 AJYCP; 
The Asora J a t l y a b a d l Yuva Chat ra Par i shad (AJYCP), t h e 
Al l Bodo S tudents Union (A3SU) and t h e Karbi Anglong S t u d e n t s ' 
A s s o c i a t i o n (KASA), have a l l come t o openly oppose the d i s -
c r i m i n a t o r y implementa t ion of t h e Accord. Ihese s t u d e n t o r g a -
n i s a t i o n s a r e demanding autonomous t e r r i t o r i e s for t h e i r r e s p e c -
t i v e a r e a s . These a r e t h e g i f t s of t h e Assam Accordl 
The Asom J a t i y a b a d i Yuva Chatra Par i shad has urged t h e 
S t a t e Government to make alternative arrangements when i n d i -
genous person a r e e v i c t e d from Government l and . The P a r i s h a d 
has a t the same t ime sugges t ed t o t h e Government t o t a k e a s t e m 
a t t i t : u d e i n t h e m a t t e r of e v i c t i o n of suspec ted f o r e i g n e r s and 
non- indigenous p e r s o n s . 
The Pa r i shad in a s t a t e m e n t s a i d t h a t a d e l e g a t i o n of t h e 
AJYCP had met t h e F o r e s t M i n i s t e r , S r i Bharat Chandra Narah and 
d i s c u s s e d wi th him t h e s i t u a t i o n a r i s i n g ou t of t he Government 
d e c i s i o n t o e v i c t e n c r o a c h e r s . While exp re s s ing s e r i o u s con-
cern f o r t h e landless people, the P a r i s h a d sa id t h a t p o l i t i c a l 
i n t e r e s t s were behind the encroachment on Government l and . 
There were i n s t a n c e s of encourag ing by c e r t a i n p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s 
t o meet t h e i r narrow e n d s . 
The Chief M i n i s t e r , P r a f u l l a Kumar Mahante accused t h e 
S t a t e Congress (I) of be ing behind t h e c u r r e n t a g i t a t i o n i n 
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Karbi Anglong JJO as t o c r e a t e problems for the Asom Gana 
Parishad Government and thus make p o l i t i c a l c a p i t a l out of i t / 
with an eye on the next e l e c t i o n s . 
Talking to newsmen a t the Janata aiavan here , Mr.Mahata 
Said t h a t the State Government has informed the Centre about 
t he Congress ( I ) ' s r o l e in the a g i t a t i o n . 
Mr. Mahanta sa id t h a t the law and order s i t u a t i o n in 
Karbi Anglong ciuring the 100-hour bandh has remained peaceful 
ba r r ing a couple of minor i nc iden t s . Altogefeher 24 persons 
have been arrested by the p o l i c e during the bandh so fa r , he 
sa id , PTI Adds: 
Burning of a road br idge, attempted cases of arson, 
blockade of roads in some p laces , s toning of running veh ic les 
and a few i ncidents of a s s a u l t marked the IQO—hour bandh in 
Karbi Anglong and North H i l l s D i s t r i c t s . The bandh began on 
January 16. 
The bandh which affected normal l i f e , v.'as in response t o 
a c a l l given by the Autonomous S ta te Demand Committee and the 
Karbi Anglong Students ' Associat ion, denanding c rea t ion of an 
autonomous State comprising t he two h i l l s d i s t r i c t s - Karbi 
Anglong and the North Cachar H i l l s . 
Talking to newsmen here today, the Chief Minis te r , Mr.—..-.-
P ra fu l l a Kumar Mahanta, sa id t ha t twenty-four persons had been 
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taken i n t o custody so far in connection with various i n c i d e n t s . 
When problems are not solved peacefully on a democratic 
p lane, dis turbances taking t h e form of violence and chaos a re 
unavoidable. Whatever \<as the outcome of the Hundred hour bandh 
of t he Karbi Anglong Students Associat ion, was not unexpected. 
The lOO~hour bandh, for which the c a l l w-s given by the 
Autonomous State Demand Committee (ASDC) and the Karbi Anglong 
Students ' Association (KASA) t o p re s s t h e i r demand for the 
c r ea t ion of a separate autonomous S t a t e , crept in to i t s fourth 
day t h i s Morning. I t i s r e g r e t a b l e t h a t the bandh which s t a r t e d 
almost peacefully l a s t Friday morning a t 5 a.m., should have 
been marked by some violence l a t e r on. A road bridge has been 
burnt , and there have been s e v e r a l cases of attempted arson; 
road-blockades, inc idents of a s s a u l t and the stoning of v e h i c l e s . 
So fa r , about 24 persons have been taken in to custody, and 
though the Chief Minister of Assam has claimed tha t t he r e has 
been no v i s i b l e impact of t h e banch, the fact remains t h a t 
some v io lence has marred what should have remained a peaceful 
demonstration, preferably without a long bandh. 
I t i s not as though Mr. P ra fu l l a Kamar Mahanta had not 
taken i n i t i a t i v e s to make the bandh redundant. He had inv i t ed 
t he represen ta t ives of ASDC and KASA for t a lks at the c a p i t a l 
on January 16, and the two o rgan i sa t ions had agreed t o come 
provided the ta lks could be held without any precondi t ions . 
The Chief Minister had responded p o s i t i v e l y even to t h i s . I t 
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was generally hoped that the bandh would be called off and the 
two organisations would come for parleys on January 16, How-
ever, the expected talks did not take place, 
6.2 AASU 
The inherent shortcomings of the Accord are t he re , and 
even t h e AASU and other groups in Assam are not happy with the 
AGP Government. 
The All Assam Students Union (AASU) i s disgusted with the 
implementation process of the Accord. They have launched t h e i r 
a g i t a t i o n in d i f f e ren t ways i . e . , p i cke t ing the Government 
o f f i c e s , observing bandhs e t c . , in Assam. Mahanta himself i s 
not s a t i s f i e d with the p rog res s . But Phukan thinks t h a t the 
process of de tec t ion has made some p rogress . But a l l of these 
l eaders and organisa t ions blame the Centre for the le thargy in 
t h i s progress . The following repor t w i l l explain the s i t u a t i o n 
t o some extent : 
Normal fxinctioning in most c e n t r a l government o f f ices 
in the Brahmaputra va l ley was affected following p icket ing by 
the members of the All Assam Students Union (AASU) In p r o t e s t 
agains t "Centre 's delay" In implementing the Assam Accord. 
Barring two cases of assau l t on railway employees at 
Mallgaon, the day passed off peaceful ly , according to o f f i c i a l 
r e p o r t s , 
* * * * 
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The pol ice f i r ed a t l e a s t six rounds in the a i r t o d i s -
perse an unruly mob of pro-and anti-bandh fact ions in Lakhimpurl 
in Cachar d i s t r i c t today. The clash was between the l o c a l 
Manipuri community support ing the bandh and the Bengalis oppos-
ing i t . No one was in ju red . The s i t u a t i o n was well under 
c o n t r o l , according t o o f f i c i a l r e p o r t s . 
6.3 AGP 
The 12-hour s t a t e -wide bandh ca l l ed by the ru l i ng AGP 
Government in Assam in p r o t e s t against the Central Government's 
a l leged lethargy in implementing the Assam accord was for the 
f i r s t time not only obseirved in the Brahmaputra va l ley but a l so 
p a r t i a l l y successful even in the Bengali dominated d i s t r i c t s 
of Cachar and Karimganj. 
The AASU has also observed a t o t a l Bandh in Assam, which 
was an indicat ion of the fu tu re plans of the a g i t a t i o n i s t s . 
Despite hec t i c nego t i a t i ons t i l l l a t e in the night 
between leaders of the AGP and AASU to persuade the l a t t e r to 
v."ithdraw the c a l l for a s ta tewide 12-hour bandh in p r o t e s t 
agains t the alleged po l i ce a t r o c i t i e s under the AGP government, 
the s tudents went ahead with i t , and the s t a t e observed a t o t a l 
bandh. 
Faced with p r o t e s t s and demonstrations since the death 
of an AASU executive member in po l ice f i r i n g in Nalbari in the 
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ear ly hours of November 2, the Government has been at tempting 
t o paci fy the s tudents . In f ac t / a l l the four p r inc ipa l 
demands of the AASU-to hold a j u d i c i a l inquiry in to the incident 
to pay adequate compensation t o the family of the deceased, t o 
dismiss the concerned policemen/ and t o ensure that such i n c i -
dents do not recur have been conceded by the Government. 
V^ 5^ en the student leaders l e f t a f t e r the discussion with 
t h e AGP leade r s , including the Chief Minister and the Home 
Minis te r they v,-ere op t imis t i c t h a t t he c a l l would be withdrawn. 
However/ a f t e r the AASU execut ive met in Gauhati Univers i ty / 
the Government v,-as informed the AASU would go ahead with the 
bandh. The AAfJU leaders pointed out t h a t "we are not observing 
the bandh t o press the Government t o concede our demands, but 
t o draw a t t en t ion to the cont inued p o l i c e repression in the 
s t a t e ru led by a popular and democrat ica l ly elected government. 
6.4 AGSU 
Meanwhile, the All-Gauhati Students Union (AGSU) has 
been demanding the res ignat ion of t h e Home Minister/ Mr. Brighu 
Phukian. A s i l en t procession was organised by the s tudents and 
a memorandum handed over to the Chief Minister to demand the 
resiignatlon of the Home Min i s t e r . 
The f a i lu re of the AGP government t o impleaeht the 
Assam Accord i s but n a t u r a l . 
But the t ru th i s t ha t t h e Assam government r e a l i z e s now 
t h a t the implementation of the Accord i s not in anyway an easy 
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job. On 23rd December 1986, Mr. Mahanta said that he had warned 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, that unless the Assam 
Accord Was fully implemented and the Centre fulfilled its part 
of the bargain, a Punjab.type situation may develop in the 
state. 
Asked whether the State Government would go ahead and 
implement the Accord on its own if the Centre was unwilling, 
Mr. Mah?nta said they were already going ahead in those areas 
where the State Government could take the initiative. 
In a press conference, to mark the AGP Government's one 
year in office, the Chief Minister Mr. Mahanta "lashed out at 
the Centre for not amending the illegal Migrants (Determina-
tion by Tribunals) Act, 1983, without which it was virtually 
impossible to detect and expel the post' 71 foreign nationals." 
This shows the realization of the State Government about the 
fact that the Accord is not going to solve any problem. The 
Chief Minister admitted, "We have not been able to fulfil the 
aspirations of the people in one year, as it is a gigantic task 
and an overnight change is not possible. 
The Assam Home Minister, Mr, Bhrigu Kumar Phukan, said 
that some reactionary forces are found to have been indulging 
in the false propaganda that the Assam Gang Parishad Government 
has not oeen doing anything regarding detection and deportation 
of foreigners as per the provisions of the Assam Accord, 
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"This i s far from t r u t h and in fact the S ta te Government 
has ta^en a l l poss ib le s t eps in t h i s d i r ec t ion which the follov;-
ing s t a t i s t i c s w i l l prove", ^Ir. Phukan said in a s ta tement . 
He said that from the March 1 t o October 31 t h i s year, 
36,257 cases regarding al leged foreigners who had i n f i l t r a t e d 
on or af ter March 25, 1971, have been taken up by the s t a t e 
po l ice force for i n v e s t i g a t i o n as per the i l l e g a l Migrants 
(Determination by Tribunals) Act, 1983. 
Inves t iga t ion in respect of 19,111 cases had s ince been 
completed and 2,611 cases had been re fe r red to the t r i b u n a l s . 
The po l i ce department had a lso undertaken detect ion of f o r e i -
gners who had i n f i l t r a t e d in between January 1, 1966 and March 
24, 1971. 
He said t i l l October 1986, 2,42,442 cases had been 
r eg i s t e r ed under the Foreigners Act of which i nves t i ga t i on 
in respect of 23,452 cases had been completed. A t o t a l of 
5,414 cases had been r e fe r r ed to the t r i b u n a l s . The p o l i c e 
had a lso been keeping v i g i l on new i n f i l t r a t o r s and r e -
i n f i l i t r a t o r s and during the l a s t eight months 1,080 such 
persons had been de tec ted and deported. 
The Home Minis ter said the border wing of the po l i ce 
force, and the d i s t r i c t execut ive forces in the s t a t e had been 
engated in the opera t ion . I n s t ruc t i ons have been issued to see 
t h a t genuine c i t i z e n s are not harassed. 
" I t i s , t he re fo re , apparent that act ion taken by the 
s t a t e pol ice force with l imi ted resources i s coraTiendable",he 
claimed. * * * * 
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6.5 U.M.F. 
I^ e minorities' leaders in Assam think the Accord was 
a conspiracy against the.ii, as it deprives them of their basic 
democratic rights. The UMF is opposing the idea that the Act 
should be amended. 
"The Assam Accord is a complete conspiracy and has given 
birth to a rule •»^ hich wants to thrive on a naked vendetta 
similar to Fascism, according to Mr. Abdur Rauf Choudhari, 
Assistant General Secretary of the United Minorities Front, 
Assam. 
Mr. Choudhari told reporters that the extent of political 
murder, threat, intimidation and attacks on minorities in all 
possible forms have crossed all limits and demanded that the 
Accord be annulled. 
He said th«t the UMF will protest against the wrongful 
eviction of bonafide citizens from Assam. Stating that there 
Was no census in Assam is 1981, he alleged that by taking 
advantage of this, millions of bonafide Indians are being per-
secuted on "Preposterous" grounds es foreigners. He demanded 
an immediate census for Assam to be conducted by a competent 
central team. 
The UMF has also demanded that the Illegal Migrants 
(Determination by Tribunals) Act, 1985, should not be amended 
and the existing "unconstitutional" system of issuing permanent 
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r e s i d e n t i a l c e r t i f i c a t e s by the Assam Government be stopped. 
The Front a l so demands t h a t the CBI should i nves t i ga t e , the 
mysterious k i l l i n g s of eight p o l i t i c a l leaders during the AGP 
(Assam Gana Parishad) ru l e inc lud ing the b r u t a l murder of UMF 
Pres iden t , Kalipada Sen. Regarding t h e detect ion of foreign 
n a t i o n a l s the UMF has pointed out t h a t i t could not ignore the 
harassment tha t i t might cause to genuine c i t i z e n s . The Union 
Government i t s e l f has s t a r t e d understanding the dangerous 
impl ica t ion of the Accord, and the way i t i s being implemented. 
The AGP government, facing d i f f i c u l t i e s regarding the 
implementation of the Accord, blames the Centre for l a x i t y in 
the p rogress . Recently, the Assam Chief Minis ter , Mr. P ra fu l l a 
Mahanta, has questioned the s i n c e r i t y of the Union Government 
in implementin'g the Assam Accord. 
Addressing a press conference a f te r a two-hour meeting 
on the subject with the Union Home Minis ter , Mr. Buta Singh, 
The Chief Minister pointed out t h a t i t was more than a year 
s ince the Accord had been signed. "He s t i l l does not seem t o 
know a l l t h e clauses of the agreement", was the complaint of 
Mr, Buta Singh. "How then, can be implement i t ? " 
Mr, Mahanta was p a r t i c u l a r l y unhappy at the Cent re ' s 
footdragging on amending the I l l e g a l iMigrants (Determination by 
Trihjuna:s) Act, 1985. 
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The S ta te Government, he sa id , had been essured by the 
Prime Minis ter himself tha t t he sa id amendment to the Act would 
be in t roduced in the then on going session of Parl iament. But 
t h e r e i s no sign of th i s b i l l t i l l now, 
"The Government of Assam i s g rea t ly handicapped in 
d e t e c t i n g i l l e g a l i n f i l t r a t o r s in the s t a t e {without the nece-
ssary amendments) ", he claimed. 
The AGP Government i s i n t e r e s t e d only in the implementa-
t ion of the Accord; i t does not c a r e much for the d e t e r i o r a t i n g 
law .and order s i t ua t i on in Assam. Nevertheless , "under the 
e x i s t i n g law", said Mr. Mahanta, "about 2.42 lakh cases had 
been r e g i s t e r e d for i n v e s t i g a t i o n t i l l l a s t month. Of these , 
the work had been completed in 23,452. About BO per cent of 
the l a t t e r work, he said, "had 'oeen clocked from March t i l l 
October t h i s year." 
While expressing s a t i s f a c t i o n a t the pace of survey 
work for the fencing along the 269 km border vi th Bangladesh 
in Assam, the Chief Minister vas c r i t i c a l at the manning of 
the f r o n t i e r . 
" I t i s jus t not good enough", he s t a t ed in reply t o a 
query on whether i l l e g a l migrat ion continued. "I have asked 
for at l e a s t two more b a t t a l i o n s of BSF from the Home Min i s t e r " . 
The Chief Minister a l so expressed disenchantment a t 
the Cent re ' s tardiness in moving on c lauses in the Assam Accord 
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r e l a t i n g t o withdrawal of d i s c i p l i n a r y action against employees 
taken during the Assam a g i t a t i o n , s e t t i n g up a new o i l r e f i n e r y 
in the s t a t e and other i ssues r e l a t i n g to economic development. 
* * * * 
The Union Home Minis ter , Mr. Buta Singh, emphatically 
to ld the Assam Chief Minis ter , Mr. Praful la Kumar Mahanta, t h a t 
the law and order s i t ua t ion in the s t a t e was causing concern 
to t h e Centre , p a r t i c u l a r l y hindrances in the proper funct ioning 
of the publ ic sector under tak ings . 
Mr. Buta Singh asked Mr. Mahanta t o take the d e t e r i o r a -
t ion in the law and order s i t u a t i o n in the s t a t e se r ious ly and 
t ry t o Improve i t , 
Mr, Mahanta who met the home min is te r , urged the l a t t e r 
to expedi te proposals for amending t h e I l l e g a l Migrants (Deter-
mination by Tribunal) Act. 
The Centre i s t reading with caut ion , p a r t i c u l a r l y on 
t h i s i s s u e , because zhe S ta te Government's demand r e f l e c t s only 
the views of the dominant Assamese speaking community and does 
not seem t o ta]s:e i n to account t h e i n t e r e s t s of the m i n o r i t i e s 
who toge ther c o n s t i t u t e a s i g n i f i c a n t segment of the popula t ion . 
The Union Government i s keen t o ensure that while c a r r y -
ing out de tec t ion and depor ta t ion of fore igners , genuin^e- Indian 
c i t i z e n s a r e not harassed. I t has t he re fo re decided t o d i scuss 
the var ious issues involved in d e t a i l with the s t a t e government. 
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6.6 ULFA 
Assam i s also not free from t h e secess ion i s t s as some 
of the hard-core students wi thin Assam Agitation have formed 
the United Liberation Front of Assam (ULFA) in co l l abora t ion 
with the NSCN rebe l s . The i n t e l l i g e n t s i a f e l t that the NSCN 
headquar ters in Burma provides t r a i n i n g for the ULFA r e c r u i t s 
and the ULFA, of course, has t o Pay for the t r a in ing and arms 
to the NSCN r e b e l s . The ULFA, however, gets she t l e r at the 
NSCN headquarters a t Challam beyond Somra t r a c t s in Burma with 
the so le object to co-operate and c o l l a b o r a t e with the NSCN 
rebe l s in an opera t ional s t r a t egy agains t the Indian Secur i ty 
Forces. Parsh Barooah, who i s one of the top leaders of ULFA 
i s said t o be in the NSCN camp in Burma and was di rec ted by 
the Chinese au tho r i t i e s to function through the NSCN r e b e l s . 
The ULFA has already involved in extremist a c t i v i t i e s in Assam. 
Itie murder of Kalipad Sen, the l eade r of the United Minority 
Front (UMF) by Paresh Barooah i s an Ind ica t ion of new beginning 
of t e r ro r i sm in Assam, 
The extremists in iMeghalaya a r e also inspired by the 
leaders of National s o c i a l i s t Council of Nagaland (NSCN) to 
demand autonomy from the Indian Government. The Khasiphur 
National Council, a chauv in i s t i c organiza t ion exclusively of 
Khasi t r i b e s has already given a c a l l for an autonomy movement 
in Neghalaya. Ihe recent a g i t a t i o n against the non-Khasis 
ind ica te t h e i r growing hatred and in t ense des i r e to coopera te 
with the other l i be ra t ion fronts in the reg ions . 'Bie "Seven-
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S i s t e r s Liberation Army" comprising the seven States has once 
again become act ive to c r e a t e an independent s t a t e through an 
armecJ s t rugg le . Formation of another underground organiza t ion 
c a l l e d "NAI'IMAT" cons i s t ing Nagaland, Assam, Meghalaya/ Manipur, 
Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura fur ther strengthened 
the hands of autonomy forces in the region. 
There has been, however, an impressive performances by 
the Central Government to amel iora te economic progress in t h i s 
s e n s i t i v e region, p a r t i c u l a r l y from I960 ' s when the s i s t e r l y 
s t a t e s of Nagaland were following her example of armed s t r u g g l e . 
North-Eastem Economic Council i s en t rus ted to deal with the 
economic task of the region, Meghalaya i s experiencing a 
tremendous progress in a l l spheres s ince inception of the 
statehood on January 20, 1972. At p resen t , there are 644 small 
s ca l e indus t r i es out of which 547 a re in the Khasi H i l l s , 43 
in Garo H i l l s and ments t o fiinction without dis turbance. On 
18th November, Mr, J . Hazarika met r epresen ta t ives of the 
AASU-AGSP, the Assam Ja t iyabad i Dal, the Purbanchatjiya Lok 
Parishad and requested them t o give him time to s e t t l e the 
i s s u e and not r e so r t t o fur ther a g i t a t i o n . Seven p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i e s represented on the assembly issued a j o i n t statement 
regarding i n f i l t r a t i o n of foreign n a t i o n a l s . Their statement 
appealed to youth, s tudents , workers, peasants and i n t e l l i -
gen t s i a t o - c r ea t e a peaceful atmosphere, so tha t the iss,ue 
could be solved through c o n s t i t u t i o n a l and j u d i c i a l procedures 
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w i t h j u s t i c e t o a l l c o n c e r n e d . The s t a t e m e n t a l s o e x p r e s s e d f e a r 
t h a t t h e o u t b r e a k of v i o l e n c e h a d c r e a t e d d i f f i c u l t i e s i n t h e 
p a t h t o a p e a c e f u l s o l u t i o n . 
On I 9 t h November, t h e D e p u t y P r i m e M i n i s t e r s a i d t h a t 
an i n t e r i m s o l u t i o n f o r t h e Assam t r o u b l e s might be p o s s i b l e . 
He s c o f f e d a t t h e s u g g e s t i o n t h a t t h e s i t u a t i o n had d e t e r i o r a t e d 
b e c a u s e of a weak C e n t r a l G o v e r n m e n t . 
6 .7 ASSAM SAHITYA SABHA (ASS) 
At t h e b e g i n n i n g of t h e nev; f i n a n c i a l y e a r , t h e Assam 
Government o r d e r e d t h a t t h e a n n u a l g r a n t - i n - a i d which i t g a v e 
t o t h e Assam S a h i t y a Sabha b e w i t h h e l d , s i n c e t h e Sabha had 
been s u p p o r t i n g t h e movement a g a i n s t f o r e i g n e r s i n t h e S t a t e 
and t a k i n g an a c t i v e p a r t i n t h e a g i t a t i o n . On 5 t h A p r i l , t h e 
S e c r e t a i y G e n e r a l of t h e Sabha , Mr. Durgeshwar Sharma, s a i d t h a t 
t h e a d n n i n i s t r a t i o n was m a l i g n i n g an a g e - o l d body of l i t e r a t u r e s 
a t t h e i n s t a n c e of v e s t e d p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t s . The AASU and 
AGSP a l l e g e d t h a t t h e y had been t o l d by t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n t h a t 
no o f f i c i a l fund o r o t h e r a s s i s t a n c e c o u l d be s a n c t i o n e d t o t h e 
Sabha and t h e Government s u s p e c t e d t h e f u n d s would b e u s e d t o 
p r o c u r e arms and ammuni t ion w i t h t h e money. The m a t t e r was r a i s e d 
d u r i n g t h e t r i p a r t i t e t a l k s . Soon a f t e r , t h e Government r e l e a s e d 
50 p e r c e n t of t h e g r a n t and a g r e e d t o g i v e s p e c i a l c a s u a l 
l e a v e t o employees a t t e n d i n g t h e S a b h a ' s a n n u a l c o n f e r e n c e . 
PART-II 
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ASSAM, ECONOMY 
1 . GANESH SINGH. Changing r u r a l Economy of Assam. 
L i n k . 3 4 , 4 2 ; 1992 , May, 3 1 ; 1 4 . 
The Economy of Assam i s e s s e n t i a l l y a g r a r i a n b e s i d e s 
t e a , which h a s l i m i t e d s p r e a d e f f e c t e d i n t h e economy of t h e 
s t a t e , t h e deve lopmen t a g r i c u l t u r e i s f o c u s s e d p r i m a r i l y on 
t h e c u l t i v a t i o n of v a r i o u s food and n o n - f o o d c r o p s on s m a l l 
l a n d - h o l l d i n g . A l l of t h e s e a r e d e p e n d e n t on t h e raw m a t e r i a l 
o b t a i n e d l o c a l l y more i m p o r t a n t l y t h e s t a t e can look formed 
t o h a r v e s t i n g two c r o p s a y e a r . 
— , POLITICS 
2. ASSAM : Dangers of R igh t i s t o f fens ive . Link 25, 
31; 1983, Mar ; 20; 13 
Union Home Minister has no doubt c l a r i f i e d h i s govern-
ment 's stand t h a t d ismissa l of the Assam Ministry would mean 
"suomission t o the reign of t e r r o r and maghem the new min i s t ry 
cannot meet and ta lk to the people because the people do not 
have confidence in i t . " He said t h a t Assam was under army r u l e . 
This wi l l be a tough chal lenge not only to the Congress - I but 
a lso t o other pa r t i e s v;ho fought the Assam e lec t ions in the 
face of heavy odds. 
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3 , ASSAM, PUNJAB What N e e d . L i n k . 23, 2 9 ; 1983, 
Feb. . / 27 ; 6 
T a l k s be tween t h e c e n t r e end t h e A k a l i b r o k e down i n 
t h e C a p i t a l j u s t a b o u t t h e t i m e v i o l e n c e b r o k e o u t i n Assam, 
t h e A k a l i s h a v e s i n c e t h e n r e t u r n e d t o A m r i t s a r and t h e most 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l e v e r e l e c t i o n i s o v e r i n Assam. The q u e s t i o n 
e v e r y o n e i s a s k i n g now i s : What n e x t i n Assam and P u n j a b , 
4 . ASSAM SETTLEME'JT. Economic T i m e s . 12 , 1 4 4 ; 1985, 
Aug ; 17 ; 5 
P e r h a p s t h e n a t i o n c o u l d n o t h a v e w i s h e d f o r a more 
welcome announcement from t h e r a m p a r t s of t h e Red F o r t on I n d e -
p e n d e n c e Day by t h e Pr ime M i n i s t e r t h a n t h e s e t t l e m e n t r e a c h e d 
be tween New D e l h i and t h e l e a d e r s o f Assam a g i t a t i o n . With t h e 
s e t t l e m e n t i n Assam t h e g round w e l l of t h e f o r c e s of n o r m a l c y 
s h o u l d p r e p a r e d t h e s t a g e f o r c o n s o l i d a t i n g c o n s t r u c t i v e 
e l e m e n t i n t h e o t h e r s t a t e s of t h e r e g i o n . 
5 . ASSAM TALKS Bogged a g a i n . L i n k . 2 4 , 1 3 ; 1981 , 
Nov ; 3 ; 10 
The Assam a g i t a t i o n l e a d e r s h e l d i n s i s t i n g t h a t a l l 
1961-71 e n t r e n t s - i n t o t h e s t a t e from B a n g l a d e s h s h o u l d be 
oufeted a t o n e - g o . Whi le t h e t a l k s be tween t h e C e n t r a l and t h e ^ 
Assam a g i t a t i o n l e a d e r s w e r e g o i n g on , Assam govern o r P r a k a s h 
M e h r ^ a r r i v e d i n t h e c a p i t a l , p o s s i b l y , t o a p p r i s e t h e C e n t r e 
on t h e p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n i n t h e s t a t e . 
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6. ASSAM TANGLE. Link . 2 5 , 1 3 ; 1982, Nov. 7; 6 
The Centxe was in no b e t t e r p o s i t i o n in the c a s e of 
Assam e i t h e r time i s r unn ing ou t f a s t i n case of Assam as i n 
t h a t of Punjab t o p r e p a r e i t s e l f for every e v e n t u a l i t y , a 
p r o p o s a l for arming i t s e l f w i t h t h e power co extend t h e 
P r e s i d e n t ' s Rule i n Assam v;as c o n s i d e r e d by the government . They 
as w e l l as o t h e r s a l so wonder why t h e government was keen on 
s e c u r i n g t h e power only a few days be fo re the t a l k s were 
scheduled to open with t h e Assam a g i t a t o r s . 
7 , ASSAM: Time for D e c i s i v e moves. Mainstream. 22, 3 -7 ; 
1983, O c t . , 22; 93 
E f fo r t s t o whip upon a g i t a t i o n a r e on again t h e Assam. 
The r easons a r e not fa r t o seek t h e February k i l l i n g s have 
a l i n e a t e d l a r g e s e c t i o n s of t h e p e o p l e and c r e a t e d a r i f t i n 
AA3U and (GSP) gana sanghram p a r i s h a d , t h e p ropo r t i on of t h e 
" o r i g i n a l " Assamese and Assam - speak ing people has of c o u r s e 
gone up a f t e r independence due s e v e r a l nev-" s t a t e s hav ing 
been carved out of Assam d u r i n g t h e p a s t 35 y e a r s . 
8 . D;uy< CLOUDS hover aga in o v e r Assam. Radiance. 19 ,16 ; 
1983, Aug. , Sep 3 ; 2 
Hov;ever unwise and c r u e l might have been t h e d e c i s i o n 
of the government to proceed v;i th t h e s e t t i n g up of t r i b u n a l s 
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for iden t i fy ing the " fo re igners" in Assairi, because of the fac t 
t h a t thousands and thousands of the Assamese have no homes l e f t 
from where t o produce the documentary evidence of t h e i r domi-
c i l e as the h: inhuman carnage early t h i s year i t should have 
been a good reason for t he a g i t a t i o n i s t s not to decide t o 
resume the a g i t a t i o n . 
9. DAS ( I n d i r a ) . Lost g lo ry . Haunts Ahonns. Link. 31,33; 
1989, Mar , 26; 15 
Although the demand for an Ahom land i s s t i l l a fa in t 
cry , the re i s no gain saying thr-t t h i s powerful race , which 
once ruted Assam and which now finds i t s e l f reduced to the 
unenviable s t a tu s of a backward com,munity, i s mar.ting with 
resentment. And con indeed, a t the f i r s t opportunity, spread 
l i k e fores t in search of a dream for a seperate Ahom s t a t e . 
10. HAZARIKA (sanjoy) . Limits of t o l e rance . Times of Ind ia . 
155, 2o i 1992, Aug., 26; 6 
While making out t h e t t he Assamese lack''^ sense of 
h i s t o r y . That they are pa roch ia l , communal lazy and f ana t i c a l 
he has ignored. What many v;ould descr ibe as "bengali chauvi-
nism" the roote of Assemese suspic ion and h o s t i l i t y t o Sengal 
go back and h o s t i l i t y to Bengal go back most recent ly to the 
l 9 th century when Assam came under Br i t i sh cont ro l , the p o l i -
t i c a l middle ground had regained i t s r o l e . 
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11. JOSHI (Mahesh), Assam, India . and Gandhi. Mainstream 
18,41; 1980, June, 7; 7 
Assam is the tragedy of India it is a crisis of consti-
tution. Assam is caught in the whirt wind of Indian duality -
the duality of being simultaneously Indian and Assamese. The 
test the government of India must accept in toto what the 
stated of Assam finally proposes. 
12. MENON (Ramesh) . ASSAi-1. Timber trail. India Today, 12,22; 
1987, Nov., 30; 63. 
The Profulla Mahanta government has presented a report 
which indicts Salkia for Tiisusing his powers to allot timber. 
13. MISRA (udavon). ASSAM Sahitya Sabha Culture and Politics. 
Economic and Political Weeklly. 17,22; 1982, May,29;899. 
Ihe Assam Sahitya Sabha, easily the most important 
literary organisation of the Nort-East, has just concluded its 
49th annual session in Diphu, headquarters of the Karbi analong 
district. The earlier hostalgia about undivided Assam and a 
dominant Assamese languages was absent and there appeared to 
be a healthy acceptance of the fact that Assam today is just 
one of the several constituents of the North-East, 
14. MUSTAFA (Seema). Neros fiddle while Assam Burn^ -.. Secular 
Democracy. 16, 2; 1983, Mar ; 5. 
Assam if burning - this was the AASU slogan, or at least 
part of it; and since then it has become a veritable catch -
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perhapse. The Assam p o l i c e should be recognised. Vi l lagers 
i n s i s t e d tha t they were a t tacked by the Assam pol ice v.'hich 
opened f i r e on them with the a g i t a t i o n i s t s . 
15. PARDESI ((Sianshyam) . Assam, Cr i s i s : Dangerous P o r t e n t s . 
Mainstream, 18, 32; 1980, Apr , 5; 7. 
The All-Assam s tudents Union (ASU) did not give the 
c a l l for picket ing, t h i s time enquir ies revealed tha t the 
s tudents would by and l a rge , accept the c a l l , being given by 
the purbanchaliya Lok i-arishad (PLP) . The c lass soc ie ty in 
Assam i s based upon feudal made of production in the v i l l a g e the 
urban bourgeoisie c o n s i s t s of the bureaverats , can t r a c t o r s 
t r a n s f o r t s , owers, p l a n t e r s and the medium-size i n d u s t r i a l i s t s . 
Assam today brings out the c r i s i s for the e n t i r e na t ion . 
16. PRA3HU (A N ) . One more fea ther on Ragiv's Cap. Economic 
Times. 12, 146; 1985, Augt ., 19; 5. 
From Punjab to Assam i s a long d is tance but the apparent 
case with which i t was convered by the Prime Minister Mr.Rajiv 
Gandhi, v;as noted v.'ith chaers by the iok Sabha l a s t week. 
The Lok Sabha wi l l d i scuss next week the r epo r t of the na t i ona l 
i n s t i t u t e of public f inance and pol icy on "aspects of the 
black economy in India" according to the present schedule.The 
f ive week monsoon session of the house wi l l be over on August 
23 next . 
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17. RAJKHOWA (Naresh). Assam : Turn in the t i d e r . Mainstream. 
2 2; 1984, Feb., 25; 33. 
Avery s ign i f i can t recent development in the ag i t a t i on 
against foreign n a t i o n a l s in Assam has been the admission by 
the student leaders t ha t the Assam proolem was bas ica l ly 
p o l i t i c a l and has to be solved p o l i t i c a l l y . AASU which met a t 
the Gauhati Universi ty on Febfuary 6 passed a reso lu t ion t o t h i s 
effect AASU v, =s given the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to suggest how t h i s 
could be brought about. 
18. ROY (Subir) and SHARMA (Pranay). Muslims Blinded in 
Assam. Radiance. 19, 6; 1983; June, 19-25; 6 
The o u t s k i r t s of Mangolda;^ town were in the g r ip of 
se r ious violence r i g h t from the morning of Thursday, February 
17, midwpy through the e l e c t i o n week in Assam in the morning 
three Assamese v i l l a g e s Dhula, Hirapara and North Trunk 
Road had been a t tacked. 
19. SEN (sumanta) . Award t o Saikia Now Makes l i t t l e sense. 
Times of India . 155, 273; 1992; Nov., 19; 8. 
The Assam Chief Minis te r , Mr. Hiteshwar Saikia, must be 
happy on being av,'arded the Jawaharla l Nehru award for br inging 
peace to a s t r i f e t a rn s t a t e - the i n s t i t u t e of Economic 
Studies award was presented to him on November 14 by Union 
Minis ter for '.welfare Mr. Sitaram Kesar i . Mr, Saikia himself 
knows that the surrender of arms by a sec t ion of the ULFA has 
been nothing cut a charade. 
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20. SOLUTION BY Committee, Times of India. 153, 258; 
1990, Sept . , 18; 8 
All tha t the e ight round of t r i p a r t i t e t a l k s between 
the c e n t r a l and Assam governments and represen ta t ive of the 
Bodos succeeded in producing was one more expert committee 
thereby postponing f i n a l decis ion on the problem to another 
day. The cen t re probably hopes t h a t the Committee w i l l s e t t l e 
at l e a s t the question of rhe land area inhabited by Bodo t r i b e s 
i f sucn a set t lement i s reached, i t could well form a pa t t e rn 
for s e t t i n g s imi lar demands in other parrs of the country. 
21 . SYED SHAHABUDDIN. Beginning of a new Ethnic Confrontation 
in Assam. Radiance. 21 ,23; 1985, Oct . , 13-19; 3 
The memorandum of se t t l ement betvseen the government of 
India and the All Assam s tuden t s Union (.--ASU) and the All 
Assaim Gana Sungram Parishad (AAGSP) , generally welcome as 
i t i s , suffers from many inheren t cont rad ic t ions and b u i l t in 
incons i s t enc ies , which may c r e a t e new tent ions and give r i s e 
to new confrontation during the phase of implementation. 
22. TALKING TO ULFA. Times of Ind ia . 155,55; 1992, 
Mar , 4; 8 
rhe a r r i va l in the c a p i t a l of a five member de lega t ion 
of the United Liberat ion Front of Assam (ULFA) for t a l k s with 
the cent re marks a major and welcome development. ULFA's 
e a r l i e s t s t a r t that t he re i s nothing to negot ia te but the 
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modal i t ies of session from the country no longer holds ; but 
no one has s ta ted what the new demand i s . All t h i s g r ea t l y 
narrows the c e n t r e ' s already l imi ted options more, i t c a l l s 
for ext raordinary nego t i a t ing s k i l l s as well as pa t i ence . 
2 3 . VvHY NOT a w h i t e p a p e r on Assam? R a d i a n c e . 19, 7 ; 
1 9 8 3 , J u n e 2 6 - J u l y 2 ; 1 
In t h e c o n t e x t of Assam t h r e e i m p o r t a n t d e v e l o p m e n t s 
r h a v e t a k e n p l a c e . F i r s t t h e r e c r u i t m e n t of Assam t a s k f o r c e 
h a s begun? s e c o n d l y t h e m i n o r i t i e s i n t h e s t a t e h a v e p r o t e s t e d 
a g a i n s t t h e s l i p s h o d s e t t i n g up of t r i b u n a l s , and t h i r l y , 
t h e r i g h t i s t s p r e s s a s w e l l a s some a c e r e d i t e d spokesmen o f t h e 
government a r e t r y i n g t o t e l l t h e p e o p l e t h a t t h e p a s t e l e c t i o n 
v i o l e n c e was n o t communal . 
; ACCORD 
24. ALI (Omar A). Assam Accord implementation makes l i t t l e 
headway. Economic Times, 15,72; 1988, June, 12; 3 . 
On the face of i t , not much has changed in the Brahma-
putra va l l ey over the past t h r e e years . Guwahati looks q u i t e 
of the country s ide s t i l l common place a lbe i t t h e i r 
the same so does the rest/new propnents the p la ins t r i b a l s 
aget ing for a seperate homeland now sing a d i f f e r en t t ime. 
25. ASSAi^  DISCORD. Times of Ind i a . 152, 236; 1989, Nov.4; 8 
After co l l i ng t n e i r hee l s for three days waiting for 
Mr. 3uta Singh to cha i r the f i r s t t r i p a r t i t e t a lks on the 
1985 Assa.Ti accord, both p a r t i c i p a n t s from the s t a t e decided 
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t h a t they had enough. D e c l a r i n g t h a t t h e Union Home M i n i s t e r 
has added i n s u l t t o i n j u r y , t h e All-Assam s t u d e n t s Union s a i d 
t h a t h i s f a i l u r e t o be p r e s e n t for a meet ing t h a t he had him-
s e l f Cal led only conf i rms t h a t Assam* s concern rank low in 
t h e c e n t r e ' s l i s t of p r i o r i t i e s . AASU's t h r e a t e n e d out 
b lockade/ however, i s u n l i k e l y to draw an a c t i v e r e sponse from 
t h e c e n t r e given i t s p r e - o c c u p a t i o n wi th t h e genera l e l e c t i o n . 
26. ASSAM SEMAI>ITICS. Link. 23, 42; 1981, May, 3 1 ; 6 
The i s s u e was s o r t e d out by making t h e p r e s i d e n t and 
t h e genera l s e c r e t a r y of .-ASU p r o f u l l a Mahanta and 3 r ige 
Pukhan a Muslim youth and ano the r AASU man members of t h e 
conmi t t ee from t h e s t u d e n t s s i d e and t h e t h r e e j o i n t convence 
of t h e AAGSP r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e s e n i o r l e a d e r s of t h e a g i t a t i o n . 
27, BORA (Dulal) . C e n t r e ' s move j o l t s o p p o s i t i o n in Assam. 
Link. 28, 18; 1985, Dec . , 3; 7 
The m i n o r i t i e s had been a g i t a t i n g over the Assam accord 
and had even formed a s e p a r a t e p o l i t i c a l p a r t y c a l l e d t h e 
u n i t e d minor i ty f r o n t (UMF) wi th t h e aim of c h a l l e n g i n g t h e 
c o n g r e s s , i n t h e e n s u r i n g p o l l b a t t l e . Phukan 's views a r e 
l i k e l y to ga in suppor t w i t h i n t h e AGP when t h e i s s u e s comes 
up t h e h a r d l i n e r s a r e oound t o back him. 
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28. DOUBTS ON Accord. Times of India. 148, 228; 1985/ 
Aug., 17; 8, 
The accord on Assam is on a psr with the one on Punjab. 
While it ends the impassic which has paisoned the atmosphere 
in the state for over five years and thus cases the situation, 
it remains to be seen whether it will lead to a lasting solu-
tion of the basic problem. Now that the principle of free and 
fair elections has been successfully asserted the issue is 
whether these will produce a stable political set-up while 
we have our doubts we shall be only too glad if they turn 
out to be misplaced. 
29. GUPTA (Shekhar). Assam : Endangered Accord. India Today. 
11, 5; 1986, Mar , 15; 64. 
Assam gauaparishad (AGP) government took over the 
political seen has changed profoundly. It was one thing to 
shout slogans; its quite another togive them administrative 
shaP. The historic independence day accord that promised so 
much present particularly difficult challenges. 
30. KHANNA (K C ) . Minefield of Uncertainties: Assam Accord 
and after. Times of India. 57, 231; 1985, Aug.,20; 8. 
3y far the biggest gain to flow from the Assam accord 
as in the case of Punjab, is psychological. Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 
has emerged as a leader V/nom the disgrunted whatever their 
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gr ievances . Strength or o rgan i s a t i on t r u s t . In a sense 
t h e r e fore the triumph of the forces of na tura l uni ty in Assam 
symbolised by the accord, i s complete tha t i s why t h e i r move-
ment iomed l a r g e r - t h a n - l i f e t i l l t he end. 
31 . MASOOD PESHIMA.M. Thoughts on t h e Assam accord. Radiance, 
21, 20; 1985, Sept. , 22-28; 5. 
When Mr. Rajiv Gandhi succeeded in reaching an accord 
v\ith the Akalies over Punjab v.'hich l a t e r on culminated i n to 
the t r a g i c assassimation of Sant Harchand Singh LongowAl. I t 
was equal ly hoped tha t a se t t l ement would also be found to 
r e so lve the vexed i s sue of foreign na t iona l s in Assam i t was 
not however, v isual ized t h a t the two set t lements t h a t of 
Punjab and Assam would follow- in such quick succession. 
32. MENON (Ramesh) . Assam, f a i l ed Accord. India Today. 
12, 20; 1987, Oct . , 31; 70. 
After 24 months of peace, the All Assam Students ' Union 
plans to renew i t s a g i t a t i o n t h i s time to de.'nand the implementa-
t i o n of the accord. 
33. SHARMA (Kalpana) , Assam accord skimming over t roubled 
Waters. Indian Express. 5 3,2 99; 1985, Se? , , 1; 8. 
prime i^iinister Rajiv Gandhi made a dramatic announcement 
from t h e ramparts of the Red Fort the morning at 3 a.m., a f t e r 
severa l houses of gruching t a l k s , a memorandum of se t t l emen t 
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had been s t a t ed between the government and the leaders of the 
Assam students movenient, thus br ing ing to an end the pa infu l 
s ix -year - long ag i t a t ion provides on the sport r eac t ions to 
the accord from a c r o s s - s e c t i o n of people in Assam. 
34. sRI RAMAl^ (J) v.tiich ' a cco rd ' has won in Assams. Link. 
28,21; 1985, Dec., 29; 4 . 
The prospect of p o l i t i c a l i n s t a o i l i t y for Assam i s 
strengthtened by evidences of c o n f l i c t i n g i n t e r e p r e t a t i o n s 
of t he accord (or what i s more frequently spelt as i t s s p r i t ) 
ins ide the s t a t e ' s r u l i ng p a r t y i t s e l f . 
35. VASFI (AU .^af 8Mj:^) . Assam Accord l ike ly t o i n j e c t un-
ce r t a in ty besides conso l ida t i ng anti-Muslim atmosphere 
Radiance. 21,18; 1985, Sep t . , 8-14; 1. 
A comparative study of Punjab agreement and Assam accord 
makes one point c l e a r : The Cen t r a l Government has two s e t s of 
y a r d s t r i c k s , one for the Sikhs and another for Muslims. The 
reason i s the per iodic , codly ca l cu la t ed accer.-uation of the 
Assamese sub-nationalism, a glimpse of which can be seen in 
the a g i t a t i o n s t l a t e s t r e i t e r a t i o n of the i r old demand t h a t 
the Bengalis l iv ing in Assam should imbibe the Assamese c u l t u r e 
and language. One r e a l l y does t not know how -he congress - I 
reconcip a l l t h i s with i t s much talked of and much- pub l i c i sed 
secular s tance, now a emphemism for double d i a l . 
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— , HISTORY 
3 6 . ASSAM • U n s c h o l a r l y C h a u v i n i s t s . E c o n o m i c and P o l i t i c a l Week ly . 
1 3 , 4 5 ; 1978 , ^7ov., 11 ,1843 
The t e a c h e r s h a s been d o i n g r e s e a r c h on t h e h i s t o i r y of 
Assam f o r t h e p a s t s e v e r a l y e a r s , a c h i e v i n g a ? h . D . on t h e 
s u b j e c t and h a s w r i t t e n a r t i c l e s f o r s c h o l a r l y j o u r n a l s wh ich 
n o t been u t t e r l y u n d i s t i n g u i s h e d c i t i e s by p r a i s e o r b l a m e . 
In t h e many h a n d l e d i s t r i c t w i s e o r s t a t e w i s e c a l l f o r by t h e 
A l l Assam s t u d e n t s Union (AASU) . How eve r when t h e DIG 
i n - c h a r g e of t h e c e n t r a l r a n g e w,= s c o n f r o n t e d w i t h t h e f a m i l y 
s t o r y , he s a i d : ' t h e p o l i c e h a s r e q u e s t e d m a g i s t e r i a l e n q u i r y 
i n t o t h e whole i n c i d e n t . 
MEDIA 
3 7 . MEDIA'S SINISTERgaj^g^ L i n k , 2 5 , 3 1 ; 1983 , Mar 2 0 , 1 5 
D u r i n g t h e n o n - a l i g n e d s u m ± i t t h e w e s t e r n media t r i e d 
t o make o u t t h a t t h e r e was n o t h i n g u n i v e r s a l a b o u t t h e Assam 
s i t u a t i o n a s i t was a t h i r d w o r l d phenomenon. 
— , —^ PARTY 
38. INSURGENCY IN ASSAM. Times of India. 153, 311; 1990, 
Nov., 17; 8 
The depredation of this secessionist and terrorist 
outfit have reached such a stage that the ruling Assam gana 
parishad has ceassed to govern in all but indeed. There is 
enough hard evidence to name suggest that the AGP, or at least 
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certain factions in it prefer to do business with ULFA either 
rnrough compulsion or, what is worse, through their on own 
volition. No such discussions are pessible with the ULFA.which 
sees no futurefor Assam within the Indian Union. 
— , , AASU 
39. ASSAIL TALKS. Link. 25, 14; 1982, Nov., 14; 10 
In the Midst of widespread speculators about Assa-ti also 
going to the polls, the central phase of talks with the leaders 
of the gana sangram parishad and the All Assam students Union 
has assumed added importance. The agitation leaders, there-
fore, fell that this new formula was worse in the sense that 
it did not even want to wait till the election and also tied 
down the tribunals explicity by the provisidns of the immigrants 
expulsion act. 
40. CHOUD?iURY (sujit) . Assam : Quest for homogeneity. 
Mainstream. 25,7; 1986, Nov., 1; 11 
The Assam provincial congress committee it is understood, 
has been faced with approposal of amalgamation of the Chittagong 
Hill tracts with Assam in the new adjustment of 3engal territor-
ries between the east and the west. The agitation launched 
by AASU in 1979 aimed at disrupting this equilibrium. It would 
be a serious mistake to dismiss the demands of AASU as a 
clamous of some adolscent students. 
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41. DAS GUPTA (Barun). Assam government in crisis. Mainstream 
27,18; 1989, Jan., 28; 71 
The All Assam Students Union (AASU), which can right-
fully claim to be the creator of the AG? goverament is now 
taking an increasingly anti AGP stand. The situation became 
more complicated because the AASU the militant Assam Jgtiya 
tabadi yoba chhatra parishad (AJYCP) and the extrimist United 
liberation front of Assam (ULFA) have their supporters in the 
cabinet. The Assamese people have already found out that the 
Assam accord cannot throw out from the state those Indian 
citizens they consider undesirable. 
42. GOYAL (D R) . Assam will not burn. Secular Democracy 
13,3; 1980, Mar ; 11 
Assam will not go up in flames. The All Assam students 
Union has positively responded to the second invitation of the 
prime Minister, one very glaring example was a statement by 
Dulal Chand Barua that the number of sufiltritors in kamrup 
district alone was 36 lakhs. There is no body in Assam v;ho 
would object to the deportation of foreigners but nobody any 
where would accept jeopardising civil rights of the people. 
43. NEEDLESS FEARS. Indian Express. 5 3, 314; 1985, 
Sep ., 16; 6 
The Nest Bengal left front's resolution on the Assam 
accord, adopted by the state Assam by last Friday strikes an 
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a l a m l s t and c r i t i c a l n o t e w h i c h i e s i n a p p r o p r i a t e and cou ld 
have been avoided . I t r i g h t l y po in ted out t h a t t he s h i f t i n g 
of t h e c u t - o f f y e a r from 1971 t o 1966 i s a concess ion t o 
t h e a g i t a t i o n i s t s but i g n o r e s t h a t AASU and t h e AAGSjg which 
spearheaded the Assam a g i t a t i o n wanted 1961 as t h e c u t t - o f f 
year and t h a t t h e r e would have been no accord wi thou t a measure 
t h a t 
of g i v e and t a k e . I t i s however t h e r e a s s u r i n g / t h e r e s o l u -
t i o n emphasises a b s t i e n c e from anyth ing which n i g h t d i s t r u b 
the peace in Assam. 
44. NOT By a g i t a t i o n . Hindus tan Times, 65, 62; 1988, 
Mar_ , 2; 11 
The All-Assam s t u d e n t s Union not only s t a r v e d r e f i n e r i e s 
of c rude o i l but a l s o r e n d e r e d a d i s s e r v l c e t o t h e s t a t e . 
The t rady implementa t ion of the Assam accord i s a m a t t e r of 
concern t o botl? t h e s t a t e government and t h e AASU but t h e 
former has r e a l i s e d t h a t n o t h i n g whi le can be gained by i n c i t -
ing t h e people t o a g i t a t i o n t h e s t a t e government i s j u s t i f i e d 
in i t s demand t h a t t h e amendment b i l l should be i n t r o d u c e d 
dur ing the c u r r e n t s e s s i o n of Pa r l i amen t . 
A3SU 
4 5 . WELCOME PAUSE. Times of I n d i a . 152, 241 ; 1989, Aug- , 3 0 ; 4 
The dec i s ion of t h e All-Bodo S tuden t s Union (ABSU) t o 
suspend i t s a g i t a t i o n fo r a s e p e r a t e Bodoland fo l l owing t a l k s 
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with t h e Assam government and t h e c e n t r e i n New Delhi t h i s 
week comes as a welcome Assam tthis y e a r . The ABSU and t h e 
Assam government have no o p t i o n b u t t o adhere t o t h e d i a l o g u e 
they have a t l e a s t begun. 
— , — , AGP 
4 6. ASSAM : AGP Under pressure. Economic and Political Weekly. 
24; 8; 1989, Feb., 25, 3^ 9 
With internal discussions showing signs of disappearing 
with the two tribal agitation in the karbl Anglong district an^ 
by the 3odes gathering momentum and the ominioos change in the 
leadership of the All-Assam students Union, it is going to be 
an uncomfortable year for the Assam gana parishad government. 
47. BANERJIE (indranil). Assam : Fair Beginning. India Todav. 
11,2; 1986, Jan., 31; 64 
After the initial display of youthful wonder-ministers 
driving their own first cars, one of them stopping at a road-
side gar.:ge to get his speedometer fixed, hardes of AGP 
supporters Streaming into Janta 3hava\n, the secretariat - the 
AGP government quickly got into stride. '.Jhile the young caoinet 
revamps the stake burcapceracy, many myths are being born, 
mostly on how Mahanta and his men will soon change Assam. 
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48. CHINAI (RUpa). AGP wants everyone to adopt Assemse 
Culture. Indian Express. 54,248; 1986, July 13; 3 
Lok Sabha MP and trioal leader Samar Brahma Chowdhury 
discusses the problems of tribal groups in the Assam valley, 
49. GUHA (Seema) . Assam imbroglio. Economic Times. 13,290; 
1937, Jan., 20; 31 
Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) the first student country, 
shot into power on the wave of most euphoria. TTie spearheaded 
the six year old movenent against foreign nationals and signed 
the memorandum of settlement with the government of India were 
now called upon to shoulder the responsibility of implementing 
the Assam accord. Ihe AG? leaders would not like to concede 
this claim in fact the December 8 bandh called by the rulling 
party, is to asserve the people of Assam that AGP is still 
the champion of Assames interests. 
50. T'lENON (Ramesh) . Assam : Dream turns sour, India Today, 
13, 17, 1988, Sept., 15; 122. 
The Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) government has been a 
steady erosion in its popularity, and it has no one but it-
self to blame. Its ministers, wbo won the elections promising 
to sweep out the corrupt political culture of the earlier 
regimes have easily succumbed to the temptations of power. 
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5 1 . SONWALKAR (Prasun) . T r i p u r a ' s l e s son for Assam. 
Times of I n d i a . 1 5 3 , 3 1 1 ; 1990, Nov., 17; 8 
The Chandra Shekhar government w i l l soon have t o t a k e 
one of i t s t r i c k i e s t d e c i s i o n s . Assembly e l e c t i o n s ere due 
nex t month even as the u n i t e d l i b e r a t i o n of Assam (ULFA) 
c a n t i n e s t o dip al- w i l l i n t o t h e c o f f e r s of i n d u s t r y and 
t r a d e . vVhile a major s e c t i o n of p o l i t i c a l op in ion i s opposed 
t o h o l d i n g the e l e c t i o n now the r u l i n g Assam gana p a r i shad 
(AGP) i s keen rha t i t t a k e p l a c e on s chedu le . The i n d i c a t i o n 
a r e t h a t b a r r i n g t h e AGP, a l l p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s of Assam would 
ag ree t o a t r i p u r e - t y p e a r r angemen t . 
DISSIDENCE 
52. DAS GUPTA (Sa run) . Assam Government in c r i s i s . 
Mainstream. 27, 18; 1989, J a n . , 2B; 71 
Diss idence and s c a n d a l s a r e p l a g i n g t h e Ason Gana 
P a r i s h a d government v;hich comple te i t s t h i r d year l a s t month. 
Even i t s taunch s u p p o r t e r s f e e l shaky when asked i f i t w i l l 
comple te t h e remaining two y e a r s of i t s t e rm. The Assames 
peop le have a l ready found out t h a t t h e Assam accord cannot 
d e l i v e r t h e goods: i t can not throw out from t h e s t a t e t h o s e 
Ind i an c i t i z e n s they c o n s i d e r u n d e s i r a b l e t h e s e problem a r e 
l i k e l y t o aggrava te in t h e months ahead and w i l l be a t e s t 
for xMahanta's p o l i t i c a l ™at^^i ty and l e a d e r s h i p . 
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— , — , — , EVALUATION 
53. ASRARALAM AGP failed to restore confidence among the 
Harassed and tortured minorities," Radiance. 22,42; 
1987, March 29-April 4 ; 7 
Would days to come bring forth a condition in Assam 
more borendous for Assamese Muslims than Hindus in Punjab, 
more uncontrollable for Mahanta than Barnala, 
/more perilous for peace fulous for peaceful Hindu masses than 
Sikhs in Punjab and above all more deterimental to the inte-
grity of the country than it is scased in the Punjab theater 
does the centre, at this hour play a two-fold and dual game, 
atonce, with the minorities of Assam and with the AGP? 
— , , , FACTIONALISM 
54. DISSIDENCE ROCKS Stele ruling party. Link. 31, 20; 1988, 
Dec; 25; 28 
The Assam Gana Parished (AGP), the ruling party in 
the state, hasbeen recked with dissidence. Eleven formers 
ministers have charged Chief Minister Profulla Kumar Mahanta 
witJn violating party discipline by making insinuations against 
them in the press. The position of the Chief Minister has 
became all the more vuluerable as there have been allegations 
of hepotism against him. 
55, PARDESI (C3ianashyam) , Factionalism eroding the AGP. 
Link. 31,4; 1988, Sept, 4; 31 
Early this month Guwahati witnessed high political 
drama, Ihe Chief Minister, Profulla Kumar Mahanta and the 
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Home Minister Bhrigh Kumar Phukan, submitted their"resignationB" 
to the party secretary it would however be different for the 
AGP to fulfil the first condition because Mahanta has little 
control over his ministers. Further his own position in the 
power structure depends on the corrupt elements. 
BdSF 
56. PRA3HAKARA (M S). Clandestine Outfit. Frontline. 
10, 12; 1993, June, 5-18 ; 38 
The 3oro security force (BQSF) is arguably the most 
clandestine of several such outfit in Assam. Unlike the 
United liberation front of Assam (ULTA) which the police and 
other security agencise were able to penetrate. The BiSF has 
been impenerable the BdSF traces ill origins to the young 
Boro Nationalist Association (YBNA) formed at a conventional 
at adalguri in Darrang district on Janury 17-18, 1983 Techni-
cally of course, the demand is made on Tata Tea; but the 
company has maintained it is not doing anything outside the 
full knowledge and support of the state and central government 
authorities, 
CPI (M) 
57, RAMAN. CPI (M) Launches re forms t o check uneven growth. 
Economic Times. 3 2 , 3 3 ; 1992, Apr, 6; 1-4 
Faced wi th a su rge in t h e number of r e c r u i t s in p o s t 
1980 and h i g h l y uneven r e g i o n - w i r e growth, t h e Cpi (M) has 
begun sp rue ing up t h e p a r t y ' s o r g a n i s a t i o n and machinery and 
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t h a t of i t s f r o n t o u t f i t s . The o r g a n i s a t i o n a l reform which 
i s going on q u i e t l y a f t e r the p a r t y s Madras Congress, c o v e r s 
v a r i e d a s p e c t e d such as m o d e r n i s a t i o n of t h e p a r t y s e t u p , 
m a i n t a i n i n g accoun t s of t h e p a r t l y fund and p r o p e r t y , a l lowajices 
t o t h e whole t i m e r s , s e l f educa t ion of t h e c a d r e end t o cor i rup t 
p r a c t i c e s and above a l l , a s t r o n g e r does of i d e o l o g i c a l 
e d u c a t i o n . The p a r t y has sugges ted a f i v e - p o i n t programme 
for s t r i c t adherence by t h e s t a t e commit tees and the lower 
w n i t s . 
GNLF 
58 . ASSAM'S ANGUISH. Times of I n d i a . 152, 51;1989, F e b , 2 0 ; 8 . 
Assam government has been pushed i n t o a co rne r by t h e 
k i l l i n g of a Ason Gana P a r i s h a d l e a d e r a l l e g e d l y by 3odo 
e x t r e m i s t s du r ing the 120-hour bandh now in p r o g r e s s a t t h e 
c a l l of t h e Al l Bodo S tuden t s Union. Equal ly d i s q u i e t i n g 
a r e r e p o r t s t h a t t h e s t u d e n t s group h a s forged l i n k s w i t h t h e 
Gorkha N a t i o n a l L i b r a t i o n Front (GNLF). E i t h e r way i t s p o l i -
t i c a l r i v a l , t h e congress may u s e t h e s i t u a t i o n t o r e a s s e s t 
i t s hold over t h e s t a t e ' s p o l i t i c s . 
59. ASSAM LIBERATION f ron t f l i r t s w i t h Naga group and China . 
Link. 2 9 , 2 3 ; 1987, J a n , H ; 4 
About one hundred s o - c a l l e d Uni ted L i b e r a t i o n Front of 
Assam r e c r u i t s have c r o s s e d i n t o Burma on t h e w^y t o China 
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for t r a i n i n g i s subversion. They a re expected back l a t e r 
t h i s year t o launch insurance by e f f o r t s on the other s i d e i s 
the uni ted t r i b a l s N a t i o n a l i s t l i b e r a t i o n front, one among 
sev€?rel " l i b e r a t i o n f ron ts" s toking the f i r e of v iolence and 
separatism in the Nor th-eas tern s t a t e s , says padmanand J h a a f t e r 
a v i s i t to Assam. 
60. BANERJEE (RUBUVi) . ULFA : Recanting f a i t h . India Today. 
17, 16; 1992, Aug, 16 ; 65. 
Guer r i l l as who once waged war against the s t a t e are 
now embracing i t . Seeking p ro t ec t ion against t h e i r former 
comrades. Better known as Sidhartha Phukan, the former 
c e n t r a l pub l i c i t y sec re ta ry had now s t a r t e d an assamese. 
ULFA had l o s t control over arms and we had to part ways to 
put a stop to the re ign of t e r r o r s 
61 . BISWAS ( sou t ik ) . ULFA I New Haven. India Today. 16 ,23; 
1991, Dec, 15 ; 70. » 
Calcut ta i s f as t becoming a sanetuary for the outawed 
ULFA. Away from the heat of the b a t t l e in Assam the without 
have es tabl ished bases here for r o u t i n g money abroad to buy 
arms. Yetsix m l l i t a r i l s gave them the sh ip . Also cur ious ly 
for a mi l i t an t organisa t ion l i ke ULFA, no arras were found in 
the possession of the a s se r t ed . 
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62. CHOICES IN ASSAM. Times of Ind ia . 153, 83; 1990, Mar,27;8 
Mufti Moha-Tmad Sayeed has l e f t the decision about 
whether the United Libra t lon Front of Assam (ULFA) should be 
banned or not to t h e s t a t e government. I t i s widely bel ieved 
t h a t some elements in the AGP, and a lso the All Assam Students 
Union (AASU) have c l o s e l i n k s with ULFA and era even suspected 
to be i t s ac t ive suppor t e r s . There i s as both New Delhi and 
Guwahati know fu l l well on t ime t o lose . 
63. COPING WITH ULFA. Indian Express. 57,116; 1990; Apr,17;8 
The recent murder of the i n d u s t r i a l i s t Mr. Surendra 
Paul, and the kidnapping and subsequent r e l ea se of a brother 
in law of the Assam Chief Minis ter Mr. P.K.Mahanta, have once 
again underlined the alarming dimensions reached by a c t i v i t i e s 
of the United Liberat ion Front of Ason (ULFA). His foot in the 
month, i l l in formed s ta tements c rea te confusion, and a l i e n a t e 
even the governments of the area, and they foriiEfY in the 
peoples mind the ' impress ion t h a t the E^i:^/c(f'^the'"cTd^ntry 
does not care for them. //*/ ^ u- A" y^ ^, x 
64. EFFORTS TO Solve ULFA tang le in llmbo1f^5UllM^©f Ind ia . 
155, 147; 1992, June 20 ; 8 
ULFA leaders have come over ground and expressed them-
selves in favour of holding t a l k s within the frame work of 
the Const i tut ion t he r e i s agnouring fee l ing among many in the 
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state that such moves may be part of an advance - and retreat 
strategy. If fail the front had not organised "military 
action in Indian territory but "^'as concentrating on action 
against the Myaumar Army. 
65. FARZA^ TD AHMED. Assam : Breaking through. India Today. 
11, 2; 1992, Jan, 31; 71. 
Assam '^ hief Minister Hites war Sgikia seems not to 
know when the going is good top ULFA leaders like central 
publicity secretary Sidhartha Phukan, central committee member 
Saden Dalla konwar, and hardcore activist noon Ali and Dhurva 
talukoat have been held. Warned Haliram tarang of the autono-
nomous state -^ emand committee ; "Unless there is apackage for 
the whole of Assam, talks with the ULFA will have nomeaning. 
66. GANGULI (Amulya). Assam after ULFA : Old grievance 
may persist. Times of India. 154, 312; 1991, Dec,31; 6 
It made a similar retreat in the immediate aftermath 
of operation 3ayrang also, although the brief lull in its 
activity then was later recognised as a period when the 
orgenisation was regrouping itself. The ULFA may have used 
the feeling of being only one among many unused by the 
Assamese to win sympathised among the Brahmaputra valley 
politicians/ efficials and the ordinary people. 
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67. GANGULI (Amulya) , Extremist Game plan : ULFA Negates 
Assam&se His tory. Times of Ind ia . 155,190,1992, Aug , l l :8 
The ULFA has grown out of the AASU's spec ia l brand of j 
pa roch ia l mil i tancy, i t c u r r e n t l y enjoys some what g rea t e r 
p o l i t i c a l clout even i f born of fear than i t s i deo log ica l 
godfather . The ULFA separa t i sm has show however tha t the 
compulsion of a p l u r a l i s t i c socie ty can fas te r ever s t ranger 
a l l i a n c e s . The ULFA s tand, then may mark a turning point in 
Assamese p o l i t i c s , though not in the way i t has in mind. 
68. GUHA (Seema). ULFA'S l e f t s tance only a facade. Times 
of India. 154,48; 1991, Feb,25; 8 
The united l i b e r a t i o n front of isom (ULFA), the l a t e s t 
s e p a r a t i s t group to h i t t h e na t iona l headlines with i t s 
macabre k i l l i n g s and burning i t s vic t ims a l i ve , i s a l so the 
l e a s t understood. ULFA's Marxist Leninist views were forced 
on i t by the NSCN, and ULFA Jound i t expendient t o embrace 
them. Though the l a rges t p l a ins t r i b a l com-iunity, the Boros, 
have been regular ly c l a sh ing with ULFA other t r i b a l s groups 
have understanding with them. 
69. NOTALKS KITH ULFA. Times of India,154, 41,1991,Feb,16;8 
Recent k i l l i n g s in Assam, including the murder of a 
nephew of the former Chief Minis te r , Mr. Hiteshwar Saikia and 
t e a s t a t e manager in Dibrugarh, a l legedly by the United 
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Libera t ion Front of Asom, should serve to under score both 
the s t rength tha t the g u e r i l l a group continkres t o command 
and the fol ly of advocating negot ia t ions with i t a t t h i s 
s t age . At the same t ime. New Delhi should look s e r ious ly 
in to the causes of d i scon ten t in Assam and take c o r r e c t i v e 
s teps in a comprehansive manner, 
70. PERILOUS BALANCING Oct in Assam. Link. 33, 18; 1990, 
Dec, 9 ; 9 
One possible reason for the AGP wi l l ingness to tu rn 
a Nelsons eye on the ULFA a c t i v i t i e s as the nature of the 
ULFA t a r g e t s . The non-Assames. Vir tua l ly s ide l ined in the 
s t a t e with the ULFA c a l l i n g the sho t s . What was needed of 
the old antogouism towards the union government. 
71 . PROSPECTS IN ASSAM. Times of India. 155,3;1992, J a n , 3 ; 8 
The a r r e s t of near ly a l l the senior leaders of the 
ULFA and the death of i t s so -ca l l ed deputy commander-in-chief, 
mean that the organisa t ion has been v i r t u a l l y decimated. I t 
was infac t the revolusion f e l t by them over the ULFA's ex to r -
t i on kidnappings and murder which compelled i t to r e th ink 
i t s s t ra tegy and offer a u n i l a t e r i a l cease f i r e , 
72. SEN GUPTA (uttam). Assam : s t a t e of s t r i f e . Ind ia 
Today, 15,24;1990, Dec, 31; 22. 
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Even with army tak ing on the banned ULFA, t he s t a t e 
faces a prolonged s t r e t ch of i n s t a b i l i t y . The discovery of 
wars graved exploded ULFA's Robinhood image and revealed the 
c r u e l t y i t indulged in under the guise of meeting out j u s t i c e . 
73. THING TO do. :mdian Express. 57,112; 1990, Apr,12 ; 8 
The s i t ua t i on in Assam, where the recent murder of the 
I n d u s t r i a l i s t , Surendra Paul i s yet another ind ica t ion of 
the menacing dimension assumed by the a c t i v i t i e s of t h e 
United Liberat ion Front of Assam ULFA, i s also alarming. 
74. ULFA LEADERS freed for t a l k s : Saikia . Times of I n d i a . 
155,11; 1992, Jan, 13 ; 8 
ULFA leaders had not opposed t h i s proposi t ion the 
Chief Minister s t a ted but would not d i sc lose the d e t a i l s of 
Informal t a l k s , including the venue and the leaders with whom 
the t a l k s were reported t o have been held. A communication 
recovered recent ly between Mr. Rajkhowa and Hirakjyot i Mahanta, 
Deputy Commander-in-Chief who was k i l l e d in an army opera t ion 
on the eve of the New Year revealed t h a t the re were some 
di f ferences between the two on the i ssue of holding t a l k s with 
the government. 
75. ULFA*4 ULTIMATUM. Times of Ind ia . 152,358, 1989, 
Dec, 28 ; 6 
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I t i s not the content of the recent set of pronounce-
ment by the United Libra t ion Front of Assam (ULFA) but the 
Timing of i t s statement t h a t i s s i g n i f i c a n t . In a s e c r e t 
meeting with severa l Guwahati based j o u r n a l i s t s . ULFA 
leaders announced tha t they had decided to launch a "National 
Librat ion Struggle" for a sovereign s o c i a l i s t Assam". Thus 
desp i te i t s indeterminat ion strength^ the ULFA has s t r a t e g i -
ca l ly placed i t s e l f on the p o l i t i c a l map of Assam. 
< 
76. ULFA WARNS BJP against N.E 'Xatra. Times of India. 155, 
198; 1992, Aug, 22; 6 
The United Liberation Front of Asam (ULFA) has warned 
the BJP against talking out its proposal yatra in the north 
er'St on the illegal migrants issue Describing the BJP as a 
"communal our fasciet organisation the ULFA statement said 
the party would be held solely responsible if there was any 
untoward incident. 
77. UNCERTAINTY IN ASSAM. Times of India, 15 5,79; 1992, 
Apr, 2 ; 6 
There is a greater need today for the authorities to 
be patient with ULFA now that the organisation is split in 
its attitude towards the peace process censidering the der-
termined effort Mr. Saikia made to bring the ULFA face to face 
with the centre, the latest development must have been highly 
discouraging for him for they hold out the dismal proppect of 
once again plunnging Assam into vollent turmoil. 
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UMF 
7 8 . ASSAM MI-'^uRlTIES a g a i n s t Atnendment. R a d i a n c e , 2 2 , 4 9 ; 
1987 , May, 17 -23 ; 4 
The u n i t e d m i n o r i t i e s f r o n t of Assam h a s s t o u t l y 
o p p o s e d amendment of t h e i l l e g a l m i g r - n t s ( d e t e r m i n a t i o n by 
t r i b u n a l s ) Act a s demanded by t h e Assam C h i e f M i n i s t e r a s , i n 
i t s v i e w , i t would on ly compound t h e m i s e r i e s s u f f e r e d by 
t h e m i n o r i t i e s . A s i m i l a r p r o b l e m was t h e l a r g e - s c a l e e v i c -
t i o n of m i n o r i t i e s from gove rnmen t l and by t h e Assam g o v e r n m e n t 
t a k i n g a d v a n t a g e of one of t h e c l a u s e of t h e Assam a c c o r d . 
The UMF demanded t h a t t h e r e s h o u l d b e one e v i c t i o n of m i n o r i -
t i e s f a r m e r s from t h e i r l a n d w i t h o u t g i v i n g t h e n a l t e r n a t i v e 
l a n d , 
7 9 . ASSAiM MINORITIES r e a d y t o l a u n c h an a g i t a t i o n . R a d i a n c e . 
22 , 3 8 ; 1987, March , 1 -7 ; 12 
Assam U n i t e d M i n o r i t i e s f r o n t (UMF) i s a p o l i t i c a l 
o r g a n i s a t i o n w o r k i n g f o r t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n of m i n o r i t i e s 
d e m o c r a t i c r i g h t s . T h i s from was formed on 9 t h and l O t h fit 
November 1985 a t Hoga i , Assam in a m e e t i n g p a r t i c i p a t e d by 
t h r e e l a k h p e o p l e . T h i s l a r g e p u b l i c m e e t i n g was p r e s i d e d 
o v e r by S a n t i Ranjan D a s g u p t a and t h e l a t e K a l i p a d a Sen was 
e l e c t e d as i t s f i r s t p r e s i d e n t . Mr, Golam Usmani was e l e c t e d 
a s t h e G e n e r a l S e c r e t a r y o f t h e f r o n t . 
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80. UMF MEMO ON m i n o r i t i e s . S i t u a t i o n in Assam. Radiance . 
23 , 1; 1987, June 28 - J u l y 4 ; 9 
A38-raembers d e l e g a t i o n of t h e Uni ted m i n o r i t i e s f r o n t 
(UMF) led by Shri Shant i Ranjan Das Gupta and A.F.Golam Osmani 
P r e s i d e n t and General S e c r e t a r y r e s p e c t i v e l y had been t o Delhi 
from 29th A p r i l t o 7th May 1987 and mat and submit ted Memorandum 
to the P r e s i d e n t of I n d i a , Prime M i n i s t e r , Union Home M i n i s t e r 
and a p p r i s e d them of t h e p r e v a i l i n g s i t u a t i o n in Assam. 
8 1 . UMF MEMO TO ASSAM c.M. on Harassment of R e l i g i o u s and 
l i n g u i s t i c m i n o r i t i e s . Rad iance , 22, 42; 1987; March 
29 - A p r i l 4 ; 7 . 
That a s y s t e m a t i c a t t e m p t t o forct ibly d i s l o d g e t h e 
m i n o r i t i e s f a m i l i e s , be longing both t o l i n g u i s t i c and r e l i g i o u s 
i s be ing under t aken by o rgan i sed armed ganges in mongaldai 
s u b - d i v i s i o n of t h e d i s t r i c t of c l a s s a n g r e s e t t i n g in t h e 
c r e a t i o n of ve ry t e n s e s i t u a t i o n . The p r e s e n t Assam problem 
had i t s oeg inn ing in t h i s a r e a . In 1979 d u r i n g t h e r e v i s i o n 
of t h e e l e c t o r a l R o l l s , a t t empt s were made t o d i s i n f r a m c h i s e 
Lakhs of peop le of t h i s area by t a l k i n g r e c o u r s e t o f raud and 
i n t i m a t i o n e f f i c a l l y and n o n - o f f i c i e l l y . 
— , — , PROBLEM 
82. ASSAM : Dangerous f a c e t s . Mainst ream. 18, 34; 1980 
A p r i l , 19 ; 6. 
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These trends are both parochial and communal any effort 
at settlement of the complex issues thrown up in Assam today 
Can hardly offord to ignore these unsavoury aspects of the 
Assam agitation. The office of the Assam tribune and Dainik 
Asom became one of the centres of the Sangram Parishad and 
AASU; most of the statements issued in the name of these 
organisations were drafted there. 
83. ASSAM : The vicious circle. Link 23, 48;1981, July, 
12 ; 25. 
The Assam talks have become an end in themselves where 
the emphasis, both of the government end leaders of the agi-
tacion who come to Delhi in never larger delegatings seems 
to be to keep. The talks going at any cost. The agitation 
leaders point out to these as contradictory. 
84,. BHUYIAN (Bhubaneshwar) . Sense and Nonsense of Assam 
Agitation. Secular ^emecracy, 16,6; 1983, July; 24 
Ihe agitators - the All Assam students Union, the All 
gana sangram parishad (AAGSP) and the All Assam Karamchari 
Parishad (AAKP) - emotively declare that what they are fight-
ing is the last battle of Saraighat after which the land would 
turn into a virtual Keaven. The foreigners issue is not as 
enormous as it has been made out to be. 
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85. CENTRE SHOULD Act. Times of Ind i a , 148, 160; 1985, 
June, 10 ; 8. 
I t i s amazing tha t two neighbouring s t a t e s with in 
India showed continue for years to s e t t l e scores v i o l e n t l y 
over a f e t t y border d i spu te . The Assam Nagaland border 
squabble goes back a t l e a s t two decades, many would say i t 
goes back i n t o the l a s t century and i s r e a l l y a nangover 
of B r i t i s h mishandling of the problem, tha t Saikia and Mr. 
Jamir have now agreed to r e v e r t to the s t a tu s quo-ainte and 
t o have fu r the r t a l k s for a long-term so lu t ion . But promise 
by Chief Minister t o adhere t o agreements can not .be r e l i e d '. 
on any more, 
86. FORCE OF Banning. Sta tes Man. 137, 283; 1994, Nov,30;8. 
The Central Government have announced that the ban 
on the Bodos secur i ty force, the National S o c i a l i s t Council 
of Nagaland and the United Libera t ion Front of Asorr\ i s t o be 
extended for a fur ther period of two years from November 27, 
1994. The people in the f i r i n g l i n e , the garden managers 
with few except ions, find no support from t h e i r sen iors l i v ing 
in the safe ty of Calcut ta or Guwahati. 
87. FARZAND AHMED. Assam : temporary t r u c e . India Today. 
17, 1; 1992, Jan, 15 ;32 . 
The r e l ea se of s ix hostages and declara t ion of c e a s e f i r e 
may have given H i t e l l e r as ^aikia a repr ieve but i t may w i l l 
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on 
turn out to be only a t a c t i c a l s e t retreatA^LFA's past . 
88. MISRA (Udayan). Assam Stron arm t a c t i c s and a f t e r . 
Economic and P o l i t i c a l Weekly. 17,7; 1982, Feb, 13 : 227. 
The indecent h e s t e with which the Assam Government 
inv i ted the Congress (JO to form a minis t ry in the s t a t e has 
once again demonstrated the b a t t l e n e s s of a parl imentary system 
where p a r t i son governors have an important say. Another d i s -
turbing t rend in the near t o t a l suppression of nev;s of the 
Assam ag i ta t ion by the government agencies . 
89. NARAYAN (Hemendra). Talking around in c i r e l e s . Indian 
Express. 53, 180; 1985, May, 5 ; 8 
Despite sporadic rounds of t a l k s between the leader 
of the Assam ag i t a t i on and the Union Government, the i s sue s 
ra ised by the a g i t a t o r s remin unresolved. The another t a l k e s 
a comprehensive look a t t he f ive year - old movement and 
repor t s t h a t even though no concre te s teps have been taken 
to tackle the foreign na t i ona l s i s s u e the s t a t e government has 
begum to gear up for par l iamentary e lec t ions in Assam. 
90. OPPORTUNITY IN Assam. Times of India . 152, 116; 
1989, Apr, 27 ; 8 
A diffecfe f a l l - o u t of t h e imposition of P r e s i d e n t ' s 
Rule in Karnataka i s evident in the harder stand taken by the 
Assam government on t h e Bodo i s s u e . The A3SU also has given 
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no indication of desisting from violence. Itiis is evident 
from the latest bomb explosion in Kokrajhar though it is 
possible that the ABSU leadership is not fully in control of 
the situation. The Bodo leadership may not be able to enforce 
a pause in the agitation even if it agrees to talks. 
91. 3EE.4A MUSTAFA. Denouncement in Assam : Wages of drift. 
Economic Times, 17, 224; 1990, Dec, 6 ; 10. 
The imposition of President's Rule in Assam was the 
only possible alternative left to the Central Government. 
AGP may start taking more extreme position in order to stay 
in the race. The AGP government earned a reputation for 
rank inefficiency and corruption with not a single aspiration 
of the Assamese being fulfilled. The last words then go to 
Mr. Jaipal Reddy when he seys, "these people know how they 
begin but they do not know v.'here they will end." 
92. SHARMA (Kalpana). Troubled Assam : Elections are the 
best option. Times of India. 153,146; 1990, May,29;9. 
Although the Chief Minister of Assam, Mr. Prafulla 
Mahanta, claims that his government is in full control and 
will deal firmly with the problem arising from the activities 
of the United Liberation Front of Assam (ULFA), effective 
intervention is extremely doubtful. In the same spirit, the 
ULFA has tried to encourage villagers to help themselves by 
introducing shramdan programmes. 
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93. STEP TOWARDS Peace. Times of Ind ia . 155,13; 1992, 
Jan, 15; 8. 
The 15-day suspension of army act ion in Assam encourages 
hope of a permanent set t lement of t h e verod problem in the 
near fu ture . I t w i l l a l so send a much-needed message t o the 
world and a sp i r i ng t e r r o r i s t , tha t India i s well capable of 
resolving i t s i n t e r n a l d i f fe rences . There i s every need 
therefore for the cen t r e and the s t a t e government to ensure 
that the t a l k s do not get grounded by any minor h i t e b . 
94. SURI (Sur indar ) . Resolving the Assam proolem : Students 
leaders are Ready. Times of Ind ia . 28,148; 1985, 
Jan, 28 ; 8. 
The new government Delhi has i n i t i a t e d prompt s teps 
to resolve the long-smouldering conf l i c t in Assam. The 
present mood of cooperation and of wi l l ingness to make a fresh 
Deginning must be turned to good account before i t begins to 
wear off 6or t he people of Assam as for the nat ion, delay 
would be dangerous. 
95. TEXT OF Ci t izensh ip b i l l . Times of India . 148, 321; 
1985, Nov, 19 ; 7 
In the case of every person seeking r e g i s t e r a t i o n 
under his sub-sec t ion , t he opinion of the t r ibuna l c o n s t i t u t e d 
under the fore igners (Tribunals) o rder . Where ? person 
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required to f i l e a dec la ra t ion under t h i s sub-sect ion does 
not have t he capac i ty to enter in to a con t rac t such dec la ra t ion 
may be f i l ed on h i s behalf by any person competent under the 
lavv for the time being in force to act on h i s behalf. 
95» THWARTING EVIL Designs. Link. 25,30;1983, March,6 : 15. 
The body count/ though meaningless a t thus s tage , 
continues in Assam, o ther wise a peaceful s t a t e . Thousands 
have been k i l l e d and v i l l a g e s have been razed to the ground. 
Hatred and for have gripped the minds of Assames people. ITie 
en t i r e s t a t e i s the vict im of a frenzy the l i ke of which the 
country has not witnessed s ince independence. 
97. TROUBLE IN Assam. Times of India . 148, 308; 1985, 
Nov, 5 ; 8. 
The Union Home xMinister, Mr. S.3.Chavan, has assured 
the parlimentry consu l t i ve com.Tilttee at tached to h i s min is t ry 
t ha t the government would soon ta lk steps t o safeguard the 
i n t e r e s t s of the minor i t i e s in Assam. AASU, however, question 
t h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n and argues that for t h e next lO years 
the s t a tus of the immigrants who came in between 1966 and 
1971 i s no d i f f e r e n t than those who did so a f te r 1971. 3e 
that as i t may, the agreement i s awkward and does admit of 
two wholly con t rad ic to ry i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . 
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gs. ZULFIKAR AHMAD. Chief Minister of Assam lands on the 
Deiemma. Radiance. 22, 48;1987, May, 10-16 ; 9. 
The Chief Minister cf Assam Mr. Prafulla Kumar Mahanta 
who once headed the AASU for a period of about six years 
made many tall talks to the people of Assam that the problems 
facing by Assam would be solved forthwith if the movement 
leaders are voted to power. Assamese vent mad in pleasure 
when the historic Assam accord between the movement leaders 
and the Central Government was signed on the 14th August, 
1984; as the Assamese people thought that through the imple-
mentation of the Accord a paradise on earth in Assam would be 
birth. 
— , — , — , BODO 
99. 30SE (Kunal) . S ta te for the Bodo£ .^ Economi Times. 15, 
330; 1989, Feb, 26; 8. 
The Asam Gana Pari shad (AGP) government cannot in any 
v.ay absolve i t s e l f of t he charge of neglect ing the i n t e r e s t 
of p la ins t r i b a l people of Assam by s t a t i n g a t t h i s s t age t h a t 
the (A3SU) has launched an ag i t a t i on for a sepa ra t e s t a t e 
for the Bodor at the i n s t i g a t i o n of some c e n t r a l eaders 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the Union Home Minis ter , Mr. Buta Singh, the 
3odo c r i s i s cannot be solved quickly. However, what the AGP 
government must do immediately i s to tape a s e r i e s of measure 
which v;ill r e s to re the confidence of Bodos in mainstream 
Assamese leadership . 
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100. CHINAI(Rupa). Fighting for a cultural identity. Indian 
Express. 53, 320, 1985, Sep , 22 ; 8. 
Victims of a history of development of their lands, 
obliteration of their distinct linguistic, cultural and 
political identity and econonnic neglect. The Bodos a major 
tribal group of Assam - are seepted of the recent accord with 
the governnient. Tracing their glorious history the author 
warns against the consequence of not heeding the rightful 
demands of these groups. 
101. DANGER OP Dodoland. Democratic World. 18, 37; 1989, 
Sep , 10 ; 1. 
It will be dengerous to encourage division of states 
and territorist in a bid to placate some millant movement. 
After the first round of tripartist talks, the ABSU president 
Upendra Nath Brahma declared that there would be armed revolt 
if the centre did not concede Bodoland. A separate state 
in Assam "My understanding is that the centre is ready to 
divide Assam." It will affect the unity of the nation. 
102. DAS GUPTA (Barun). Tripartit e talks on 3odo issue. 
Link. 31, 47; 1989, July, 2; 10-11. 
Admist unabaijed violence the All-3odo Students Union 
has sponsored a 340-hour bandh from June 26. Meanwhile 
tripartite talks on the problem are likely to be held in the 
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first week of this month. While the congress is undoubtedly 
trying to exploit the Bodo agitation to embarrasement AGP 
government the latter cannot -^Q absolved of its share of the 
blame. 
103. ^AS (Indira). Why the Bodos are angry. Link. 31, 31; 
1989, Mar, 12; 15-16. 
Perhaps ane of the gravest problems the Bodos have 
had to face over the years relates to land despite restric-
tions on land transfers between tribals and non-tribals, 
immigrant Bengali Muslims and Hindus have gradually takent 
over larges areas of agricultural land. Laws Protecting 
tribal land were minierpretec and misused to deprive the 
tribals of their lands. With unfortunate results - almost 
60 per cent of their land was taken over by non-tribals. 
104. KEEP TALKING. Indian Express. 57, 118, 1990, Apr, 20; 8. 
The outcome of the fifth round of tripartite talk in 
Delhi on Wednesday among representative of the Central and , 
Assam Government and leaders of the movement for a separate 
state of Bodoland, has been the setting up of a tripartite 
co.-nmittee to study the demand of the Bodos in all its aspects 
and make recommendation. This indicate a thow in the atti-
tude of the militant leaders. Ihe Bodos on their part must 
eschew rigidily. 
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105, NANDA (Mira R a n i ) . Bodo i s s u e : A s i l v e r l i n i n g on 
Assam's sky? Link . 3 5 , 2 ; 1992, Aug, 23 ; 16 . 
W i l l i n g n e s s on t h e p a r t of t h e modera te Bodo a g i t a t i o n 
t o c o n s i d e r the governments p r o p o s a l for an autonomous 
c o u n c i l for t h e Bodo people w i t h i n Assam i s a welcome deve-
lopment. But s t i l l one has t o go a long wyy t o sec a 
s u c c e s s f u l r e s o l u t i o n of the Bodo p rob lems , 
106, NANDA (Mira R a n i ) . Bodoland : Nest of p roblems. Link . 
34, 4 5 ; 1992, June , 21 ; 1 3 , 
Exper ience shows t h a t ^s and when t h e moderate l e a d e r -
sh ip i n any k ind of movement i s d e l i b e r a t e l y or o t h e r w i s e 
weakened. The h a r d l i n e r s t a k e up t h e guns . Bodoland a g i t a -
t i o n seems t o be going t h e same way. 
107, SUMANTA.. P r o f i l e s the Bodo a g i t a t i o n . Times of 
I n d i a . 152, 84; 1989, Mar, 26 ; 8, 
The Bodo t r i b a l s can never draw any p a r c e l l e l e wi th 
the Nagas, t h e Mizos and t h e Khas i s who had Nagaland. Miroram 
and Mec^alaya carved ou t of Assam pe rhaps t hey themse lves 
r e a l i s e t h i s and hence the c u r r e n t e f f o r t s t o woo t h e Muslims 
t o t h e i r s i d e . 
108, TENTATIVE PROGRESS, Times of I n d i a . 152, 279; 1989, 
Oct, 7 ; 8 . 
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Ihe outcome of the second tripartite talks on the 
Bodo issue held this week in Delhi has to viewed with greater 
caution that of the first round in August. Mr, Brahma has 
renewed his promise that the ABSU will eschew violence, and 
Guwahati has offered to review cases pending against the 
activities. 
— , — , — , — - ACCORD 
109. KAKATI (Sa t i sK ) . Close look at the Bodoland accord. 
I l l u s t r a t e d Weekly of Ind ia . 113, 1993, Ju ly , 3-9;28. 
In the polyglo t population of Assam, the Bodos have 
occupied a d i s t i n c t pos i t ion since the p r e - h i s t o r i c days . 
However to have found out a sche.Tie towards so lu t ion of the 
Bodo problem i s seen as the beginning for meeting the a s p i r a -
t ions of the e thn ic elements of Assam and a t the same time 
in keeping the Assamese soc ie ty in peace but i t a l l depends 
on whether the d i f f e r e n t segments of the soc ie ty w i l l approach 
the new experiment with a proper and r e a l i s t i c understanding, 
not allowing emotion to a r ight decision on the s e n s i t i v e i s sue 
on the t r i b a l s of Assam cloud. 
—, -—, —, —, AG. ITATION 
110. BODO AGITATION, Economic Times. 15, 334, 198^, Mar; 2 ;8 . 
The two-decade long Bodo ag i t a t ion claimed n a t i o n a l 
a t t en t ion when a t t he annual conference of a l l Bodo Students 
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Union (ABSU) in December last, a decision was taken that 
henceforward the niovement would work for realising its three 
major political demands. The demands are the creation of a 
separate state to be called Bodoland on the north bank of the 
Brahmaputra, the formation of district councils in the tribal-
dominated areas on the southbank of the river and the Bodo 
Kacharis in the hill district of Karbi Anglong (ABSU) also 
complains that state patronage for the development of the 
Bodo language and culture is also lanking, the Bodo should 
eschew violence and the Assam government should view the Bodo 
problem with understanding and sympathy. 
111. CHANCE IN Assam. Economic and Political Weekly. 23, 44; 
1988, Oct, 29 ; 2243. 
The decision of the All Bodo Students Union (ABSU) 
head<?d by Upendranath Brahma to suspend unilaterally its 
19-months long agitation for the separation of v/hat are claimed 
to be plains tribes majority areas on the north bank of the 
Brahmaputra and the constitution of these areas into a union 
territory as a tribal homeland provides a welcome opportunity 
for the political leadership in Assam to arrive all working 
settlement of a major problem that has caused much hardship on 
all sides, besides taking a toll of several lives. 
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112. DAS GUPTA (Barun). Bodo agitation. Background prospects. 
Mainstream. 21, 39; 1989, June, 24 ; 15. 
The ruling AGP seems to have at last woken up to the 
danger that the Bodo movement poses to ill government to 
understand the present situation fully. One has to look back 
to the genesis of the movement for a separate tribal state 
in Assam. Vivid accounts of police atrocities on tribals have 
come out in the Assam press. One hopes the proposed tri-
partite talks between (A3SU), (UB), the Assam government and 
the Central representatives will pay the way for a political 
settlement. 
113. DAS (Indira). Why the Bodos are angry. Link. 31,31; 
1989, Mar, 12 ; 15. 
Perhaps one of the gravest problems the Bodos have had 
to face over the years relates to land. Dfespite restrictions 
on land transfers between tribals and non-tribals, immigrant 
Bengali Muslims and Hindu have gradually taken over large 
areas of agricultural lands. Lands protecting tribal land 
were misinterpreted and misused to deprive the tribals of 
their lands. With unfortunate results - almost 60 per cent of 
their land was taken over by non-tribals. 
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114. EYELESS IN Assam. Times of Ind i a . 152, 63, 1989, 
Mar 4 ; 6. 
The Bodo a g i t a t i o n in Assam gets more ser ious every 
day with cont inuing bandl i s , mutual k i l l i n g s and d e s t r u c t i o n 
of publ ic proper ty . Itie most ominous recent development i s the 
decision by the Santals and Koch-Rajbangshis, two o the r 
raingrities in the s t a t e , to support the All Bodo s tuden t s Union 
ag i t a t ion because of the k i l l i n g of a young Santhal in po l i ce 
f i r ing and the i l l e g a l deportat ion to Bangladesh of a Koch 
Rajbangshi women. The AGP should get what i t deserve but 
not at the cos t of na t iona l un i ty , 
115. GOHAIN (Hiren), Bodo S t i r in perspec t ive . Economic and 
P o l i t i c a l Weekly, 24, 25; 1989, June, 24 ; 1377. 
Ihe Bodo grievance can be bes t redressed through a 
package deal which may include evic t ion of n o n - t r i b a l people 
who have encroached on t r i b a l land af ter acut-off year c r e a -
t ion of small autonomous regions v;here the Bodo populat ion i s 
comparatively numerous, spec ia l safeguards for Bodo language 
and c u l t u r e and, most important , sharing power with t he ^ 
t r i b a l s a t the h ighes t l eve l i n the s t a t e with Bodo members 
having permanent b i r t h e s in the s t a t e cabined and the smallar 
t r i b e s being represented on i t by r e l a t i o n . 
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116, MAHAPATRA (Meera). Bodo extremism and i t s mindress 
v io lence . Link, 35, 11; 1992, Oct, 25 ; 18. 
The recent spur t in violence in the Bodo areas has 
drawn considerable a t t e n t i o n a l l around while the moderate 
and the m i l l i t a n t wings of the Bodoland a g i t a t i o n i s t s a re 
competing for l eade r sh ip , v io len t a c t i v i t i e s by the Bodo 
secur i ty force a re taking a heavy t o l l of innocent l i v e s . 
117. I-IENON (Ramesh) . Assam : Role Reversal . India Today. 
15, 5; 1989, Mar, 15 ; 85. 
The most o r i g i n a l of them a l l the t r i b a l s , were taking 
up endgels aga ins t t he Mahanta government says Upendra Nath 
Brahma President of the All Bodo Student Union (ABSU) in the 
vanguaset of t he a g i t a t i o n the movement w i l l l i k e on as the 
Bodos wi l l not be weighed under Assamese dominance and w i l l 
s t r i v e to keep t h e i r i d e n t i t y , besides a sepa ra t e s t a t e the 
Bodos want the inc lus ion of the Bodo language in t he Eighth 
Schedule of the c o n s t i t u t i o n , 
118. MISRA (udayon). Bodo S t i r : Complex i s s u e s , una t t a inab l e 
Demands, Economic and P o l i t i c a l Weeklv. 24, 21 ; 
1989, May, 27 ; 1147, 
I t was perhaps too much to expel t h a t the AGP govern-
ment in Assam would be able t o shake off t h e legacy inhe r i t ed 
fro'm decades of congress ru l e of neglect of the t r i b a l people 
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and of trlbals areas. Instead it was too enmeshed in its own 
narrow political calculations to pay need to gene tribal 
grievances, 
119, RATTAN (Kamaljeet). Assam : Striking a separatist 
statee. India Today. 15, 6; 1989, Mar, 31; 53. 
Agitation for separate ho.-neland by Bodo tribals turns 
violent. Circumstantial evidence proves very clearly that 
the centres hand is behind the entire agitation. T^e police 
have unearthed half a dozen gun-making factories and seized 
cartridges and exposive in tribal areas, 
120. SONWALKAR (Prasun) , Land alienation is the main problem 
for Bodos. Times of India. 152, 54; 1989, Feb, 23 ; 8. 
As many as 60 per cent of the Bodos are said to be 
landless today, l^us with reduced land holdings, they are 
forced to enter reserve forests, which once again brings them 
into confrontation with the authorities, 
BORDER 
121. ASSAxM ARUNACHAL Border s i t u a t i o n t e n s e . Radiance . 
22, 49; 1987, May, 17 - 23 ; 4 . 
The Assam-Arunachal pradesh bo rde r problem h a s taken- .• ~ 
a l a rming p r o p o r t i o n s a p p a r e n t l y owing t o p r o v a c a t i v e a c t i o n s 
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of Assam government, talking to newsmen Arunachal pradesh 
Chief Minister Mr. Apang said that he would request Union 
government to convene an urgent meeting of both Chief Ministers 
to solve this issue. 
, , CHILDREN, HEALTH 
122. AGNIHOTRI (SK) and KHAN (SA). Status of Children in 
Assam. Social Welfare. 31,10; 1985, Jan, 17. 
Assam is one of the states having a very high rate of 
infant mortality. The situation can be remedied only when 
better health services, unitrition and safe drinking water are 
provided. Most of the villages in the high ranges depend on 
reinfel springs and during the dry season children walker\Jpng 
distance to fetch water. 
— , — , CORRUPTION 
123. MRS GANDHI ON CORRUPTION, Assam Sc Communalism. Radiance. 
19, 4; 1983; June, 5-11; 9. 
Ihe government has also been accused of not being 
serious about dealing with corruption. Corruption trains 
away a good portion of funds. It is unfortvinate that an 
impression is sought to:;be created that India is a corrupt 
country. Several opposition parties conveniently overlook 
the complaint, which they themselves have made against one 
another and propagate that the congress alone has corruption. 
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— , — , ELECTION 
124. ASSAI'l : Election at Bayonet-point. Economic and 
Political Weekly. 18, 5; 1983, Jan, 29 ; 125. 
Under the guise of constitutional compulsion and 
democratic rectitude an enormous fraud is being prepetrated 
in Assam whose in conditions which the Chief Election Commi-
ssioner has himself conceded are far from normal elections 
are being sought to be held for the 12 6 seats and the 12 still 
unfuled Lok Sabha seats. It is such a transparently defec-
tive, indeed invalid, electoral roll that is going to be the 
basis for the conduct of the conning polls in Assam. 
125. ASSAM CAULDRON is boiling once again. Radiance , 
2 , 27; 1985, Nov, 10-16, 10. 
Those who fail to learn from history are condemned to 
repeat it. The difficulty is that in this process of the 
repetition of history the much presented Muslim minority of 
Assam would it is feased, once again be forced to pay the 
price. The latest mission to Assam is to report on the congress 
I winning chances integrity and popularity of the AASU and 
AAGSP aspirant the minorities allege several afflcers are 
working in a partisan manner. 
126. ASSAM ELECTIONS : Sitting with fingers crossed. Radiance 
21, 28 ; 1985, Nov, 17-23 ; 1. 
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Election to the 126-seat l e g i s l a t i v e assemly in Assam, 
dissolved on August 18 t h i s year and in animated suspension 
t i l l then are to be held on December 16. Some other by-
e l e c t i o n s , s ix for Lok Sabha and 11 Assembly sea t s invar ious 
s t a t e s including e l ec t ion t o one metropoli tan counci l seat 
in Delhi w i l l also t o held on the same day. 
127. ASSAM ELECTIONS in Phases. Link. 25, 17; 1982, 
Dec, 5 ; 6. 
Ttie Elect ion Commission's announcement tha t Andhra 
Pradesh, Kamataka and t r i p u r a would go to p o l l s e a r l y next 
year has t r iggered guerr ing game about e l e c t i o n s in Assam, 
This phasing of e l ec t ion in Assam has been worked out keeping 
in view the area of inf luence of the Assam a g i t a t o r s . 
128. ASSAM : On-the-spot study. Radiance. 19, 5; 1983; 
June, 12-13 ; 3 , 
I t i s claimed t h a t the recent e l ec t i ons were held in 
Assam out of a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l compulsion. Obviously a lo t 
of other hidden forces and old resentments came i n t o play 
r e s u l t i n g in t h i s c a t r a g e . The fact that the AASU and AAGSP 
leader were a r res ted in Gauhati immediately a f t e r the t a l k s 
fa i led only made mat ters worse in t ry ing t o e l imina te organised 
p r o t e s t and bay c o t t the government paved t h e v;ay for a free 
for a l l . 
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129. ASSAM POLLS and beyond : Uncertain p rospec t s . Link. 
28, 18; 1985, Dec, 8 ; 8. 
Gir i sh Mathur t a l k s of the dilemmas of the Congress, 
the d iv i s i on in the Ahom Gana Parishad and the dangers of 
defaul t ing on a f ron ta l f ight agains t communalism and reg ion-
lism in t he North-Eastern s t a t e . 
130. CHAKRAVARITY (Nikhi l ) . Hold Elect ions in J & K. Punjab, 
Assam. Mainstream. 29, 24; 1991, Apr, 6 ; 5. 
As Par t of the general e l ec t ions for the Libk Sabha has 
come the specula t ion whether the re would be pol l ing in Kashmir, 
Punjab and Assam, about Assam the approach i s d i f f e r e n t a t 
most of the opposi t ion p a r t i e s a re for reseraption of the normal 
ele<:ted government and t h i s can be poss ib le only through the 
verd ic t of the b a l l o t box. The mi l i t a ry operat ion a g a i n s t 
the ULFA was j u s t a convenient a l i b i and the m i l i t a r y opera t ion 
too turned out t o be a b i t of a f iasco as i t could h a r d l y 
dislodge the ULFA. 
131., CONTEI-JTIOUS POLL. Times of India . 148, 311; 1985, 
Nov, 8 ; 8. 
The e lec t ion in Assam for the 14 Lok Sah^a on 126 
Assemly s e a t s on December 16 w i l l perhaps be the most conten-
t ious ever. The r e s u l t i n g p o l a r i s a t i o n of forces has forced 
the congress t o chaur t an uneasy course. The s t a t e government 
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has asked for a s t rong force of 439 companies of armed po l i ce 
to maintain order during the p o l l . This f igure i t s e l f speaks 
of the magnitude of the task i t faces . 
132. FARZAI^ D AHMAD, Assam : E lec t roa l entangle-ments . 
India Today. 15, 19, 1990, May, 15 ; 35. 
The ru l i ng AGP faces a desperate s i t u a t i o n . \Vhat i s 
worrying i s the widespread bel ief in the s t a t e t h a t ULFA i s 
operating with the AGP's b less ings . Though AGP leaders 
s t an t ly denyany such l inks , some of them has s tuck . 
133. HAZARIKA (sanjoy) . Assam ; f u l l c r i c l e . Indian Express. 
54, 77; 1986, Jan, 19 ; 2. 
Rising above economics and gains of e l e c t i o n s , even 
more importent than the surviva l of the AGP government i s the 
i ssue of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n between the Assamese and fahe other 
communities. 
134. PRABHAKARA (MS), ISSUE in Assam. F r o n t l i n e . 9, 24 ; 
1992, Nov, 24 - Dec 4 ; 48. 
The prepara t ion of an e l ec to ra l r o l l jaans t h e names of 
" i l l e g a l a l i e n s " has been a longstanding ob jec t ive In Assam, 
The current controversy in Assam embraces, beginning from the 
issuance of t he gu ide l ine i t s e l f everything t h a t has followed 
therefrom. The o f f i c i a l s entrusted with t h e task maintain 
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that as for as they are concerned they could initiate the 
in 
special enumeration/ the course of intensive revision only 
after the constituencies and polling areas concerned are 
identified by the state government, 
135. RAY (TAPAS), Poll pointers : Mixed fortunes for the 
Congress (I). Frontline. 10,?;; 1993, Mar, 12 ; 21. 
In Nagaland the party was about to form a government on 
its own with an absolute majority. The Nagaland peoples 
council (NPC) complained of blantant use of money and musele 
power by that Congress (I), and surhozelia its secretary-
general, said the administrative and the central observers 
had remained mute spectators. As such Nagaland seems to be 
poised for another phase of instability, 
136. VASFI (Ausaf Saied). Assam in for yet another spel of 
un-certainty. Radiance. 21, 30, 1985, Dec, 1-7; 1. 
What, however, is not understandable to the common man 
is the rationale behind the effort to cai;apult the AGP to 
power by denying the right of franchise to its present and 
prospective tictims* 
137. WHY POLLS cannot answer Assam's social questions. Link. 
28, 20 ; 1985 ; Dec, 22 ; 8. 
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In t h e p r e s e n t s t a t e of p o l a r i s a t i o n , w r i t e s G i r i s h 
Mathur , i t i s i m p o s s i b l e f o r any p o l i t i c a l g roup o r p a r t y t o 
a c q u i r e t h e a c c e p t a n c e of a l l t h e f o u r e t h n i c s o c i o - e c o n o m i c 
g r o u p s - t h e A s s a m e s e , t h e Ahoms, t h e Musl ims and t h e t r i b a l s . 
— , — , , ELECTORAL ROLLS 
1 3 8 , ELECTORAL ROLLS i s s u e , h o t t i n g up a g a i n . L i n k , 3 1 , 
19 ; 1 9 8 8 , Dec, 11 ; 2 8 , 
The p o p u l a r i t y of t h e Assam Government h a s been c o n s i -
d e r a b l y e r o d e d f o l l o w i n g an o f f e n s i v e by t h e C o n g r e s s . The 
Bodo a g i t a t i o n and d i f f e r e n c e on t h e b a s e y e a r f o r r e v i s i o n of 
t h e e l e c t o r a l ' ^ o l l s . 
— , — , EMPLOYMENT 
139. ASSAM ROW over Employment. Economic and P o l i t i c a l 
Weekly, 13, 29; 1978, Ju ly , 22 ; 1167, 
Organisat ions of d i f f e r e n t p o l i t i c a l shades seem to have 
joined hands and these inc lude the n o n - p o l i t i c a l All Assam 
Students Union the NSUI as well as the Ason J a t i ya l aband i Dal 
which spor ts the slogan 'Assam for the Assames, "Rie employment 
Review committee's Report has given a further boost t o the 
demands of t he s tuden t s , although nothing t ang ib le has as ye t 
resu l ted except for t he decis ion t o sh i f t the BRM of f i ce s to 
Bongaigaon and the s t a l l i n g of the appointment of some 40 
Engineers from outs ide the s t a t e . 
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— , — , LANGUAGE 
140, PARDESI (Ghanshyam) , Assam : Language p o l i t i e s . 
M a i n s t r e a m . 2 4 , 4 2 ; 1986 , J u n e , 21 ; 8 . 
B e i n g a m u l t i - l i n g u a l s t a t e Assam p e r i o d i c a l l y f a c e s 
l a n g u a g e c o n t r o v e r s i e s , e r u p t i n g some t i m e s on t o l a r g e s c a l e 
v i o l e n c e . Under t h e t h r e e - l a n g u a g e f o r m u l a , i n Brahrapu t ra 
V a l l e y , t h e s t u d e n t s c a n choose Assamese , H i n d i and E n g l i s h 
a few words a b o u t t h e p o l i t i c a l h i s t o r y of Assam t o u n d e r -
s t a n d t h e c o n t r o v e r s i a l a s p e c t s of t h e l a n g u a g e i s s u e , The 
Assamese may t h e n b e r e d u c e d t o a m i n o r i t y s t a t u s . Y e s , i n 
Assam, 
— , , , MANIPUR 
141, LANGUAGE OF Contention, Times of India, 155, 58 ; 
1992, Mar, 7 ; 8. 
Although the agitation for the inclusion of Manipuri 
in the eighth schedule has gathered fresh momentum. It has 
to be remembered that the grievances of the Manipuri language. 
Demand coordination committee date back to more than two years, 
In the case of Manipuri, too, there have been complications 
over the Assamese government, recognition of Bishnupriya 
Manipuri they speak as a Tibetan Burman one. 
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— , — , MIGRANTS 
142 . ASSAM AGITATION: Chauvinis t movennent. R a d i a n c e . 
19 , 4 ; 1 9 8 3 ; J u n e , 5 - 11 ; 5 . 
Th i s n o n - p o l i t i c a l , s o c i a l s e r v i c e o r g a n i s a t i o n of t h e 
Muslims of n o r t h - e . ^ s t I n d i a i s of t h e c o n s i d e r e d v i e w t h a t 
t h e c u r r e n t a g i t a t i o n , in Assam, which s t a r t e d i n 1979 f o r 
d r i v i n g a w a y - s o - c a l l e d f o r e i g n e r s from t h e s t a t e i s a C h a u v i n i s t 
movement. Now t h e y h a v e a b o u t 80% of Assam g o v e r n m e n t p o s t s 
and about 60% of c e n t r a l government p o s t s i n Assam. Thus t h e 
government i n Assam i s a l m o s t in t h e i r h a n d s . 
1 4 3 . ASSAM : C r u c i a l t a l k s . L ink . 2 3 , 2 6 ; 1980 , S e p t , 28 ; 8 . 
A f t e r e l e v e n mon ths of chaos t h e r e a r e p r o s p e c t s t h a t 
t h e i s s u e of f o r e i g n e r s may f i n a l l y be s o l v e d a t t h e c u r r e n t 
round of t a l k s b e t w e e n Union Home M i n i s t e r G i a n i Z a i l S ingh 
and l e a d e r s o f t h e A l l Assam S t u d e n t s Union and t h e A l l 
Assam Gana Sangrani P a r i s h a d (AAGSP) , The g o v e r n m e n t and t o 
a l a r g e e x t e n t d e v e l o p m e n t s i n Assam i t s e l f h a v e a l s o b r o u g h t 
home t o t h e a g i t a t i o n l e a d e r s t h e g r a v i t y o f t h e s u f f e r i n g s 
of t h i i r s t a t e a s t h e a g i t a t i o n p r o l o n g s . 
144 . AT-3EST a f i r s t s t e p . Times of I n d i a . 1 5 0 , 1 6 2 ; 
1987, J u n e , 12 ; 6 . 
C o n f r o n t e d by t h e p e r s i s t e n t demand of th©..Assain 
government f o r a w h o l e s o l e m o d i f i c a t i o n of t h e i l l e g a l 
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migrants (determinat ion by t r ibuna ls ) Act t he c e n t r e has 
seportedly decided t o r e f e r the content ions i s sue of burden 
of proof under the Act to the Attorney-General of I n d i a , Two 
considera t ions seeme t o have prompted Mr, Rajiv Gandhi to 
take t h i s r a the r ex t r a -o rd ina ry s t e p . The l a s t word l i e s 
with the Supreme Court . 
145. CITIZENSHIP : Assam Gorkha's f igh t . Secular Democracy. 
20, 4-5, 1987, Apr - May; 58. 
The Gcbrkhas in Assam have f ina l ly declared war on the 
c i t i z ensh ip i s sue . The Assam Gorkhas began to make noise as 
soon as they l ea rn t t h a t Mr. Ghlngh . had been i n v i t e d for 
negot ia t ion by the c e n t r e . That i s those who have come to 
Assam before 1971 should be given c i t i z e n s h i p r i g h t s - e x c e p t 
voting r i g h t s for ten y e a r s . 
146. CUTTING THE GORDIAN Knot. Times of I n d i a . 143, 
9 ; 1985, Jan, 9 ; 8. 
The high level committee on the Assam problem, appoin-
tecl by the Prime Min i s t e r , Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, has f i n a l i s e d 
in consul ta t ion with t h e s t a t e Chief Minis ter , Mr. Hiteshwar 
Saikia, the d e t a i l of the i n i t i a t i v e i t proposes t o take to 
resolve the "fore igners i s s u e " . All t h i s makes the condi t ions 
p r o p i t t i o u s 
in Assam more/than even before for a t rue break through 
propet ious . 
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147, KAMAROOPI. NOW t h e r e . Now Not there . Economic and 
P o l i t i c a l Weekly, 27,30; 1992, July, 25 ; 1593. 
Three themes dominated the debate on the no-confidence 
motion in the Assam Assembly, the Chief M i n i s t e r ' s contor -
t ions on I l l e g a l migrants from Bangladesh, the s t a t e made 
over formal t a l k s with ULFA and the denands for a s epa ra t e 
Bodoland and an autonomous h i l l d i s t r i c t s r eg ion . 
148. MAZARBHUIYAN (Nazrul Haq) . Assam . Myth of foreign 
inf lux , f o r e i g n e r s - How many , Voice of Is lam. 
6, 13, 1980; Sept, 30 ; 10. 
The Assam a g i t a t i o n l s t s have damaged a lo t of l i f e and 
property belonging. to minor i t i e s during the year long move-
ment demanding the expulsion of a l l the " fo re igners" from 
Assam and the government the Assam ag i t a t ions had f a i l e d to 
define the form Bahlragat and "foreigners" in the Assam 
context the All Assam co l l ege teacher Association (ACTA) men-
tioned tha t the number of foreign na t iona l s in Assam i s 40 
lakhs. 
149. MAZUMDAR ( S K ) . A 'CLASS' War in Assam. Link. 25, 
46; 1983, June, 26 ; 17. 
The Assam a g i t a t i o n l s t s and t h e i r mentors a r e success-
ful In camoulfaging t h e r e a l character of the a g i t a t i o n by 
as 
project ing the i s s u e / of "foreigners" who might have entered 
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t h i s country in post-1951 yea r s . The recorded h i s t o r y of 
Assam of t h e Ahon period, however, i s r e p l e t e with the terra 
"fore igners" or i t s synonyms, some of which dates back to 
more than 300 yea r s . 
150. MORE NEILLIES in the off ings . Radiance. 19, 17; 
1983, Sep , 4-10 ; 1. 
That the cen t re and the Assam s t a t e government have 
some th ing t o h ide on the massacre in and around N e i i l i e in 
February t h i s year i s c l ea r from the stubborn and p e r s i s t e n t 
refusal to i n s t i t u t e a high level j u d i c i a l probe and i s sue 
a v,hite paper. 
151. ONUS OF Proof. Times of Ind ia . 150, 233; 1987, 
Aug, 22 ; 5, 
Going by a number of r epo r t s , the cen t re seems to 
be c lose t o reaching an agreement with the government of 
Assam on amending the i l l e g a l migrants (determination by 
Tribunals) Act which i t has been argued c o n s t i t u t e s in i t s 
present form an obs tac le in the process of deteching and 
deporting fore igners from t h a t s t a t e . The cen t r e w i l l do 
well to explore t he p o s s i b i l i t y of a via media along these 
l ines r a the r than accepte the Assam government p o s i t i o n s in 
p r i nc ip l e . 
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152. RANJAN (C N C h i t t a ) . Disturbed Area or Dis turbing 
approach. Mainstr&am. 18,33; 1980, Apr, 12 ; 12. 
The way the c e n t r e and the loca l bureaurecy have d e a l t 
with the seven-month-old ag i t a t ion in Assam over t he" fo re -
iigners" i s sue hard ly bears the stamp of statesmanship or 
even of common sense again the question of" fore igners" had 
been in the a i r ever s ince influxe from across the i n t e r -
nat ional border began long ago. The solut ion does not l i e 
in emergency measure a t l e a s t now the Prime Min i s t e r . 
1533. RECEIPE FOR Harassement. Times of Ind ia . 151,94, 
1988, Apr, 4 ; 6. 
The union government has a t long l a s t acceded t o the 
request of the AGP government in Assam and amended the i l l e g a l 
migrants Detection by Tribunal Act to enable e a s i e r de tec -
t ion of past-March 1971 migrants who a re to be deported a t 
per the provisons of the Assam. So even i f t o ° many depar-
c e r t a i n l y pave the way for g rea te r 
t ions ere not attempted the amended law car/harassement and 
extort ion by wer - leve l s t a t e func t ionar ies . 
15 4. TRADE WITH cau t ion . Times of India , 150, 125; 1987, 
May, 6 ; 6. 
The anniuncement by the Assam Chief Minis ter Mr. P ra fu l l a 
Kumar Mahanta t h a t the cen t r e has agreed to amend the i l l e g a l 
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Mi grants(Detection by tribunals) Act only confirms ^ number 
of reports that followed Mr. MahantaSs recent visit to New 
Delhi, it is also passible that the centre is keen to contain 
and pacify AASU which has the alened to launch an agitation, 
including a bandh on June 5, to secure the implementation 
of the Assam accord. More generally it must tread with caution 
in its talks with the Assam government. 
MINORITIES 
155. ASRAR ALAi'^ . Assam : Past-Nicllie period. Radiance. 
22, 38; 1937, Mar, 1-7; 12. 
Assam still reverberates, nothing went in to the 
melting pot. not even after AG? took over to some it has 
become more worse, atleast, for millions, of minorities-
Muslims, Bengali Hindus, tea-garden labour of Chhotanagpur 
of Munda, Craon and Santal origin tribals, other than Assamiese 
and Nepalis more face put on fear. 
155. 30RA (DULAL) . Even tussle for the tusker. Link. 
28, 18; 1985, Dec, 8 ; 4. 
Itie minorities in Assam are the fulerum of the elec-
toral campaign. >/hile the cangress is vying to retain their 
support, the AGP wants to wrest this crucial advantage for 
itself. 
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157. CONGRESS APPROACH to foreigners in Assam : Study in 
Retrospect . Secular Democracy. 13, 7; 1980, Ju ly ; 18. 
Assam's problem of foreign na t iona ls has evoked the 
Nat ion ' s i n t e r e s t and every one i s very much concerned and 
eager to find out a s o l u t i o n . After p a r t i t i o n of Ind ia t he r e 
was heavy inf lux of refugees in to Indie . A pa r t of t h a t 
inf lux entered Assam. 
158. FRESH DRIVE to Rout Muslims in Assam. Radiance, 22, 
38; 1937, Mar, 1-7 ; 12. 
Several thousands of people from majority comnrrunity 
gathered on Feb.2 a t gohinbhati (Chaulkhown) apparen t ly to 
dr ive forc ib ly out the old inhab i tan t s belonging to minori ty 
community from t h e i r houses and to occupy i t . The mob was 
said to have equipped with l e t h a l v.eapon inc luding f i r e arms. 
159. MUSLIM Majlis-e-Mushawarat 's Resolut ions . Radiance. 
19, 5; 1983, June, 12-18. 
rhe All India Muslim Majlis-e-Mushawarat having d e l i -
berated over the present s i t ua t i on in Assam in the l i g h t of 
the information now ava i l ab l e from various o f f i c i a l and non-
o f f i c i a l sources, the A l l - Ind i a Muslim Majlis-e-Mushawarat 
h?ving studied ca re fu l ly the Prime Min i s t e r ' s l e t t e r of May 
11, 1963 t o the Home Minis te r and other Minis ters con ta in ing 
important d i r e c t i v e s and suggestions on the problems facing 
the minor i t i e s . 
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160„ NAYAR (Kuldlp). Assam's f ee l ing of Betrayal : "Muslim 
community as a whole f e e l s insecure . Radiance. 22, 
42; 1987, Mar, 29-Apr 4 ; 6, 
Talk about s t rong ac t ions aga ins t migrants has increased 
the fear of Muslims t a l k i n g t o a few of the Muslims I found 
t h a t t he apprehension of be ing ins ted from the s t a t e s t i l l 
ex is ted in t h e i r minds. 
161. PROBLEMS FACING the mino r i t i e s in Assam. Radiance. 
22, 42; 1987, Mar 22-Apr 4 ; 6. 
The following Resolut ions adopted a t the de lega t 
session of f i r s t annual conference of xinited mino r i t i e s front 
(UMF) . Assam held on the 7th February 1987 in Goalpara show 
what problems are the mino r i t i e s facing in Assam and VJOW the 
UMF plans t o solve them. 
162. STOP THIS Harassment. Radiance. 19, 33, 1983, 
Dec, 25-31 ; 2. 
Those who know the RSS, the not-se-defunct Jana Sangh 
and the BJP also knoS j^ t h a t Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura, West 
Besgal, Mizorara and Nagaland occupy top pos i t ions in t h e l i s t 
of t h e i r p r i o r i t i e s a f t e r what i s known as the Hind- b e l t . 
The youth Congress I Pres ident Mr, Tariq Anwar has righjt ly 
aske<3 the Union Home Ministery t o in te rence and s top harrasement 
of the Muslim Minority in the d i s t r i c t s of Katihar and Purnea. 
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The coraraunalist c o n t e n t i o n i s t h a t 35,000 Bangaladesh i Muslims 
have e n t e r e d i n t o I n d i a . 
163 . TAMEER-E-MILLAT on Assam. Radiance . 1 9 , 1 ; 1983, 
May, 15-21 ? 1 . 
Mr. fiahiro Oureshi g e n e r a l s e c r e t a r y of t h e A l l I n d i a 
Ma j l i s Tameer -e -Mi l l a t who i s l e a d i n g a team of M a j l i s workers 
doing r e l i e f work i n Assam has a f t e r t a k i n g s tock of t h e 
s i t u a t i o n and t h e c o n d i t i o n s p r e v a i l i n g in t h e r e l i e f camps 
submit ted a memorandum t o Mr, Hi teshwar S a i k i a , Chief M i n i s t e r 
of Assam, Among o t h e r t h i n g s t h e f o l l o w i n g s u g g e s t i o n s h«ve 
been made i n t h e memorandxim, 
164. WHOM THE Assam Jamaat wants t o s e e i n t h e l e g i s l a t u r e . 
Radiance. 2 1 , 30; 1985, Dec, 1-7 ; 6 . 
Ihe a d v i s o r y coxincil of J a r a a a t - e - I s l a m i under t h e 
P r e s i d e n t s h i p of Maulana Syed Sharasul Huda, Amir-e-Halqa 
Assam, reviewed t h e s i t u a t i o n p r e v a i l i n g s i n c e t h e announce-
ment of the e l e c t i o n i n t h e s t a t e and a f t e r a thorough d e l i -
b e r a t i o n , passed t h e f o l l o w i n g r e s o l u t i o n s on November 17 , 
— , — , —, , BENGALIS 
165. PARDESI (Oianshyam). Complications in Assam. Mainstream 
13, 44, 1980, June, 28 ; 27. 
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The Assamese s t u d e n t s ' a g i t a t i o n had f r i g h t e n e d t h e 
Benga l i s because t h e y b e l i e v e d t h a t one of t h e o b j e c t i v e was 
t o make Assam the home of t h e . Assamese done . T h i s was how-
ever preceded ^y ^^^ k i l l i n g of an Assamese s t u d e n t s i n one 
of t h e v i l l a g e s h u t s of Assamese peasan t i n B a t a b a r i , two 
k i l o met res from h e r v i l l a g e . 
, — , PRESIDENTS RULE. 
166, BIDWAI ( P r a f u l ) . U p t i l l t a s k in Assam : c a s e f o r 
swi f t s u r g i c a l s t r i k e . Times of I n d i a . 153, 3277 1990, 
Dec, 6 ; 8. 
'The i m p o s i t i o n of P r e s i d e n t ' s Rule i n Assam, i t i s 
apparen t t h a t New D e l h i ' s a c t i o n has not earned i t t h e k ind 
of opprobrium t h a t many had expected and which t h e Asara cana 
P a r i s h a d ho ld so e m p h a l i c a l l y p r e d i c t e d . In fac i t s p e r c e i v e d 
i n v e s t a b i l i t y may have g r e a t l y so - f t ened i t s i m p a c t . The 
argument for a b r i e f s p e l l of p r e s i d e n t s r u l e r emains a power-
f u l one. Indeed^ t h e AGP's m a j o r i l a r i a n i s m pu t Assam i n t o a 
powerful one . 
167. CENTRAL RULE f o r Assam, Times of I n d i a . 153, 3 2 1 ; 
1990, Nov, 29 ; 8 . 
Itie c e n t r e ' s d e c i s i o n t o p l a c e Assam under P r e s i d e n t 
Rule w i l l be welcomed i f o n l y becauses t h e r e seems t o be no 
a l t e r n a t i v e t o i t . ISne r e a s o n for t h i s should be p a r t i c i p a t i n g 
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in a s i t u a t i o n of dyarchy or dual power in most d i s t r i c t s and 
i t can ca r ry on i t s compaign of extor t ion of the AGP and AASU, 
rhe former 's precursor and l eader of the " a n t i - f o r e i g n s " a g i -
t a t i o n . I t i s to be hoped t h a t the centre w i l l be ab le to 
raakcf such a choice even in the apropi t ious condi t ions t ha t 
p r eva i l in the country . 
168. HOLD ELECTIONS quickly . Economic Times. 217; 1990, 
Nov, 29 ; 8. 
The imposit ion of Pres ident Rule in Assam w i l l s u r p r i s e 
only those who have not followed the steady d e t e r i o r a t i o n in 
the law and order s i t u a t i o n in the s t a t e the United L ibera t ion 
Front of Assam (ULFA), with t h e t a c i t b less ings of the s t a t e 
government, had made a mockery of the a ru l e of law in the 
s t a t e . The present government owes nothing to the AGP, and 
has taken a s tep t h a t should have been taken e a r l i e r . The 
f i r s t task obviously, i s t o r e - e s t a b l i s h the ru le of law by 
pu t t ing a speedy end to the a c t i v i t i e s of ULFA. This has 
happend in s t a t e a f t e r s t a t e and w i l l probably happen in Assam 
as wel l , in which case th ings w i l l be back t o squase one . 
169. PRESIDENT'S RULE in Assam. Democratic World . 19, 48; 
1990, Dec, 2 ; 1, 
I t h a4 to b r ing Assam under the P r e s i d e n t ' s Rule, 
declare the whole s t a t e a d i s t r i b e d area and put ban on the 
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a c t i v i t i e s of t h e Un i t ed L i b e r a t i o n Front of Assam, commonly 
known as ULFA, and o t h e r s u b v e r s i v e o u t f i t s , t h e A l l Bodos 
S tuden ts Union had been through t h e Mahanta S t r a t e g y and opposed 
e l e c t i o n i n t h e p r e v a i l i n g atmosphere t^-they could no t be f a i r 
o r f r e e from v i o l e n c e . Whatever has happened has been so 
p r i m a r i l y because of p r e v o r i c a t i o n of Mahanta and h i s p o l i c y 
of d r i f t . 
— , — , , REHABILITATION 
170. JAMAAT FOR RTC on Assam. Radiance . 19 , 1; 1983, 
May, 1 5 - 2 1 ; 1 . 
For l a s t i n g peace and du rab le s o l u t i o n of t h e Assam 
problem. The J a m a a t - e - I s l a m l Hind has sugges ted around t a b l e 
conference of a l l t h e groups and p a r t i e s concerned w i th t h e 
i s s u e the o r g a n i s a t i o n has asked t h e government t o pay f u l l 
compensation fo r t h e l e s s of l i f e and p r o p e r t y and a l s o make 
immediate a r rangements fo r t h e r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of t h e u p r o o t e d . 
, — , RHINO 
171 . ASSAM. Turn of t h e Rhino. Link. 24, 35? 1982, Apr ,11 ,10 
Before t h e c u r r e n t budget s e s s i o n of P a r l i a m e n t i s ove r 
t h e Swarmy r i v e r i n e g r a s t l a n d s of c e n t r a l Assam would have 
provided t h e s t a t e s a n t i f o r e i g n e r movement wi th a n o t h e r mar ty r 
The unihorned k a z i r a n g a r h i n o . Itie b i l l now b e f o r e p a r l i a m e n t 
seeks to empower t h e c e n t r a l government t o t a k e t h e r h i n o s ou t 
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of Assam w i t h o u t t h e s t a t e government ' s concur rence and w i t h -
out compensation i n o r d e r t o f a c i l i t a t e t h e t r a n s l o c a t i o n 
p l a n mooted i n t h e r e p o r t . 
— , — . RSS 
172. RSS SHOW i n G a u h a t i . Link. 2 4 , 3 1 ; 1982, Mar, 14 ? 3 1 . 
The Assam a g i t a t i o n i s t s having taken t o t h e more mundance 
worke progranxme Gauhat i o f f e r e d t h e c o r r e c t exposure t h e RSS 
show needed. As r e g a r d s Assam a g i t a t i o n l e a d e r s h i p , i t i s 
a l r e a d y unhappy w i t h V a j p a y e e ' s double t a l k e and t h e l o c a l 
BJP u n i t s e f f o r t s t o wean away some of t h e bes t b r a i n s beh ind 
the movement. 
— , — , SOCIAL 
173. KUTTY (Mudhavan N). Social parameters of ^ gsam. Link. 
25, 2; 1982, Aug, 22; 36. 
The north-east is already the graveyard of such facile 
government assumptions and Assam is the latest laboratory 
where the formula has its trial in the circumstances the 
tendency to dismiss the agitation and the conflicts in Assam 
a totally devoid of a nationality content would be all the 
more damaging for the left in the longrun. 
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TEA INDUSTRY 
174. DOOM DOOMA'S f l i g h t t o s a f e t y . Economic Times. 17 ,210 ; 
1990, Nov, 18 ; 8 . 
When A y a t o l l a h Khomein i ' s I r a n i a n government took c a p t i v e 
the o f f i c i a l s of an American e l e c t r o n i c s company, c h a r g i n g them 
with being s p i e s , t h e company organ i sed a spec t i acu la r r e s c u e 
miss ion to g e t i t s c a p t i v e o f f i c i a l s ou t of i r o n . R e p r e s e n t a -
t i v e of the Ind ian Tea A s s o c i a t i o n (ITA) immedia te ly go t i n 
touch with t h e Assam Chief M i n i s t e r . The Chief s e c r e t a r y and 
t h e d i r e c t o r g e n e r a l of p o l i c e . The Chief M i n i s t e r advised 
the t e a companies t o d e a l w i t h the s i t u a t i o n in t h e i r own way, 
company spokesman a r e t i g h t l i p p e d about t h e i r p l a n s bu t seem 
t o expect t h a t t h e y w i l l be a b l e t o go back i n t o t h e s t a t e 
i f P r e s i d e n t ' s Rule i s imposed in Assam, 
175. PRABHAKARA (MS) . A l l f o r s e c u r i t y . F r o n t l i n e . 1 1 , 6; 
1994, Mar, 25 ; 3 8 . 
The Assam Tea p l a n t a t i o n s e c u r i t y f o r c e (ATPSF) was 
formed a f t e r p ro longed d i s c u s s i o n s with t h e Ind ian Tea Assoc i a -
t i o n and the government of Assam in t h e c o n t e s t of what t h e 
ITA's new l e t t e r Tea I n d i a de sc r ibed as t h e r e i g n of t e r r o r 
i n l c a s h e d a g a i n s t t h e t e a i n d u s t r y and i t s p e r s o n e i Assam by 
and 
feb lonious g a n g s / - x t o r t i o n i s t s with pre tens iQixs , 
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_ TERRORISM 
176. ASSAM ON the brinX. Times of Ind ia . 152, 15, 1989, 
Mar, 16 ; 6. 
some v io lence In t he wake of the Bodo a g i t a t i o n In 
Assam was to be expected In view of t he i n a b i l i t y of the s t a t e 
government t o bring them t o the negot ia t ing t ab l e a f t e r t h e i r 
120-hour bandh l a s t month. The danger I s a l l the g r e a t e r 
because the Bodo areas a re d i f f i c u l t t o p o l i c e . In fac t a l l 
p o l i t i c a l elements In Assam must deem I t t h e i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
bie Jo in hands to r e s t o r e peace in the t roubled s t a t e . 
177. ASSAM ON the b r ink . Times of Ind ia . 155, 244; 1992, 
Oct, 15; 8. 
Tuesdj^y's explosion In a t r a i n In Assam, k i l l i n g as peo-
ple has came In the wake of a s e r i e s of d i s t u r b i n g develop-
ments suggesting t h a t t he s t a t e i s once again facing an uncer-
t a i n fu tu re , ^ a r t from the ULFA, the other groups which have 
been opera t ing are the I t i n a r people convention (HPC) not t o 
mention the newly es t ab l i shed Indo-Burma Revolut ionary Front 
and the t r i b a l Nat ional Secur i ty Army Force. A quick i n i t i a -
t i v e to reach a se t t lement with the ABSU and the ASDC, which 
Was within grasp, might enfeeble the extremist cause and 
generate a new atmosphere of hope, 
178. EXTREMISTS AND the Beginning Connectioo. Link. 27, 
44; 1985, June, 9 ; 17, 
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Po l i ce a s s e r t s have a carroborated the suspic ion t h a t 
a small sec t ion of the Assamese youth had c lo se c o n t a c t s with 
pro-Beij ing ex t r emis t s . 
179. FARZAND AHMED, Assam : pushed to the br ink . Ind ia Today. 
. 16, 18; 1991, Sept, 30 ; 4A. 
ULFA'S k i l l i n g sp ree has compelled the government to 
t ake a tough s tance . I t had counted on a peop le ' s movement 
bui ld ing up agains t the army deployment but the Assamese seemed 
to welcome i t . 
180. GANGULI (Amulya). Tackling te r ror i sm : I rony of changing 
response. Times of Ind ia . 155, 50 ; 1992, Mar, 9 ; 8. 
T5ie recent resumption for a few, hours of ope ra t ion 
Rhino in Assam because of a "Communication gap" between the 
army a u t h o r i t i e s and the s t a t e government was a s i g n i f i c a n t 
pointes to c e r t a i n a t t i t u d e s . The fac t tha t the t a l k s with 
the ULFA cbuld s t a r t , a t such short not ice suggested t h a t the 
Chief M i n i s t e r ' s emissar ies were in touch with the r e b e l s even 
when the s t a t e was a f f i c i a l l y supposed to be a t war with them, 
181. INSURGENCY IN Assam. Times of India . 153, 311; 1990, 
Nov, 17 ; 8. 
The depredat ions of t h i s secess ionis t and t e r r o r i s t 
o u t f i t have reached such a stage tha t the AGP or a t l e a s t 
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c e r t a i n fac t ions in i t p re fe r to do business with ULFA e i t h e r 
through compulsion or , what i s worse, through t h e i r own v o l i -
t i o n . No such d iscuss ion are poss ib le with the ULFA which sees 
no future for Assam with i n the Indian Union. 
182, MISRA (Udayon) , Army k i l l i n g in Assam. Economic and 
P o l i t i c a l Weekly. 30, 15; 1995, Apr, 15 ; 793. 
Dozens of youth have been k i l l e d by the army in take 
encO'Uter in Assam and the people have l o s t a l l f a i t h in the 
eye wash enqui r i es conducted by the s t a t e admin i s t ra t ion i n t o 
these k i l l i n g s . 
183. PORTENTS IN ASSAM. Times of Ind ia . 155, 277; 1992, 
Nov, 24 ; 8. 
The death of 30 people in two bomb b l a s t e i n Guwahati 
the blowing up of a v i t a l road bridge and c a l l for 1001-hours 
bandh given by All Bodo s tuden t s Union (ABSU) mean t h a t Assam 
i s once again poised on the brink of a turmoil reminiscent of 
the 1979-85 ant1- fore igner a g i t a t i o n . What a l l t he suggests 
i s t h a t Assam i s s i t i n g on a pouder-keg with the v a r i o u s 
r e s t i v e e thnic groups f u l l of complaints about the e x i s t i n g 
arrangement, 
184. PRABHAKAR (MS) . Troubled Sta te : new wave of v io l ence 
in Assam. F r o n t l i n e . 11 ,6 ; 1994, Mar, 25 ; 37. 
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These optimistic prognostications were made in response 
to pointed queires in the context of the renewal of intense 
violence by ULFA especially following the killing of Prabhat 
Saikia Nagaon district contnander on December 9 and the attack 
on jagori police station in Nagaon district on December 26, 
The killing constituted an important message and preceded an 
actual "written com-nunication sent by ULFA to several members 
of the Indian Tea Association" a few weeks later requiring 
the presence of there representatives at a rendervous to dis-
cuss the active participation of tea industry in Economic 
development of Assam. 
185. PRABHAKAR (MS). Tea and terror : An abduction and its 
aftermath. Frontline, 10, 12;,1993, June, 5-18 f 37. 
The abductors were militants of the Boro security force 
(BDSF) , ccxnmitted to waging an "armed struggle" to secure 
a sovereign Bodoland.However Tata Tea has taken the stand that 
it will under no circumstances pay any ransom. Be it Assam 
or any other state, deals have been struck with militants 
when it suited those in authority, victims have been allowed 
tobe killed when they did not hot carry weight. 
186. SAIKIA READY for talks with ULFA. Times of India. 
155, 145; 1992, June, 18 ; 8. 
ULFA Militants are in favour of a negotiated settlement 
of their grievance within the frame work of the constitution 
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vhi le the r e s t of t he cons t i t u t i on while the r e s t hold on t o 
the i r demand for an independent Assam through armed s t r u g g l e 
the Assam Chief Min i s t e r Mr. Hiteshwar Saikia gave t he 
incjression h i s government was prepared to gave a long sope t o 
the "prota lk" fac t ion of the unitdd l i be r a t i on front of Assam 
(ULFA) in government bid to get most of the hardcore f ac t ion 
of the m i l i t a n t s t o the negot ia t ing t a b l e , 
1S7. SAIKIA TO Meet top UJ*PA leader today. Times of I n d i a . 
155, 138; 1992, June , 10 ; 8. 
Ihe quest ion of resumption of Army operat ion aga ins t 
ULFA raillitant i n t h r e e d i s t r i c t s of Upper Assam would be 
decided at a c r u c i a l meeting between the s t a t e chief m i n i s t e r 
Mr. Hiteshwar Sa ik ia and a top-ramking leader of t h e m i l l i t a n t 
organisat ion in Guwahati. The Chief Minister a lso informed 
cen t ra l l eaders about t he ongoing nego t ia t ions on autonomy 
deojands by the h i l l s and p l a in s t r i b a l s of the s t a t e . 
ISS, SHARMA (Naba) . Mi l i tant segment gaining Upper hand. 
Economic Times. 16, 156; 1989, Sept, 3 ; 1-8. 
ISie fresh spa te of violence i n Assam since August 29, 
the day following t h e much awaited Delhi t r i p a r t i e t a l k s and 
Mr. Upen Brahma's assurance t h a t ABSU (UB) would eschew-, 
violence, only speaks of h i s gradual loss of con t ro l over t h e 
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Bodo Youths, e s p e c i a l l y over the m i l i t a n t segment of h i s 
o r g a n i s a t i o n though he showed up with more t han .g 40-member 
complement, he a s i f t o p r o p i t i a t e h i s armed c o h o r t s , had 
t o r e a f f i r m immed ia t e ly i n Delhi i t s e l f t h a t ABSU would 
never compromise on t h e ques t i on of Bodo l and and a s e p a r a t e 
s t a t e would have t o be c r e a t e d before the e x p i r y of t h e c u r r e n t 
y e a r . AGP may n o t be much worr ied for any such e v e n t u a l i t y , 
for even o t h e r w i s e i t d i d not and w i l l not have any s t a k e 
i n the Bodo dominated a r e a s l i k e Kohrajhar d i s t r i c t and 
Udalgur i s u b - d i v i s i o n . 
189. ULTRAS RULE r o a s t i n Assam Val ley . L ink . 32, 37; 
1990, Apr, 22 , 4 . 
What began as a r e s e n t f u l murmur of t h e U n i t e d L i b e r a -
t i o n Front (ULFA) , t h e m i l i t a n t arm of t h e Al l Assam S t u d e n t s 
Union (AASU) , t o e x p e l f o r e i g n e r s ' or t he non-Assamese from 
Assam, has now i n t h e l a s t t e n month acqu i r ed a s i n i s t e r l y 
s e s e s s i o n i s t c o l o u r i n g i t s h igh t ime, w r i t e s S u j i t K.Chak-
rai^orty, t h e c e n t r e took sense s t e m s t e p s t o h a m s t r i n g t h e 
AGP-backed ULFA menance. Any delay could o n l y qu i cken what 
i s v i r t u a l l y becoming a genoc ide . 
ASSAM, POLITICS, PROBLEM - TRIBALS 
190, AMNESTY" INTERNATIONAL. T r i b a l s « i n c r o s s f i r e between 
government and o p p o s i t i o n groups . L i n k . 36, 2 1 - 2 2 ; 
1994, J a n , 2-9 ; 16 . 
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Across the world indigenous people are often caught 
in the conflict between. The tribals people have suffered 
arbiitrary detention, torture, tape extera-Judicial execution 
and "disappearances". These implicated in the human rights vio-
lation are often shielded from justice. 
191. BOSE (Kxinal) . Simmering discentent among Assam h i l l 
t r ibals . Economic Times. 15, 364, 1989, Apr, 2 ; 3 . 
The Asom Gana Parishad Government which by any reckon-
ing failed to make a proper assessment of the Bodo's intense 
feeling of neglect by the mainstream Assamese society, is now 
facing simmering discontent among the hi l l tribals of Marbi-
Anglong and North Cachar distr icts . The Autonanous State 
Demands committee (ASDC), constituted nearly three years ago 
is spearheading the movement of hi l l tribals for an autonomous 
state within Assam. 
192. BURMAN (^BK) , Technology transfer to tribal Areas. 
Mainstream. 27, 44; 1989, July ; 29. 
The task of the social activists, - the planners ,the 
administrators, the implementing agencies was that of getting 
these good things transplanted in^underdeveloped''^ areas and 
among "Underdeveloped" people. In Karbl anglong of Assam not 
only the tr ibals, but also the officials were pointing out the 
adverse effects of the fall-out of the adjoining cement factory 
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on the f o r e s t environment, ag r i cu l t u r e and hea l th of the 
people of the a rea . 
193. GUPTA (Anish), D i s t i nc t E n t i t i e s : Autonomous t r i b a l 
counci l s of Karbi Anglong and NC H i l l s in Assam a re 
to take r e a l power soon. F ron t l ine . 24, 45; 1994, 
Nov, 13-19 ; 48. • 
The t r iba l -dominated d i s t r i c t s of Karbi-anglong and 
north cachar H i l l s (NC Hi l l s ) in Assam wi l l a t t a i n a new 
s t a t u s opening another chapter in India complex h i s t o r y of 
ethnic management. Most o f f i c e r s don ' t have a s take he re ; 
they merely l a s t out t h e i r terra and make a fas t buck i f they 
can i t an t i co r rup t ion plank has gone down so well with t he 
public tha t even some Congressmen are planning t o a l i g n with 
the pa r ty . 
194. PARDESI (chaneshyam). Assam : Res t less p la ins t r i b a l s . 
Mainstream. 25,15; 1986, Dec, 27; 34. 
There i s apecul ia r demographic s i t ua t i on in Assam. 
Since t h e j e ^as no census in 1981 we can make a rough es t imate 
and say t h a t Assam's cu r t en t populat ion i s a l i t t l e over 20 
mi l l ion . The p la ins t r i b e s l i v e in what i s ca l led the t r i b a l 
be l t s t r e t c h i n g from Kokrajhar in the far west of Assam t o 
North lakimpur in the east in supper Assam. Thus t h e t r i b a l s 
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make up the 20 per cent bottom rung of the var ious communities 
l iv ing in Assam. 
195, PAUL (Madan C). Udayachal movement, p l a in s t r i b a l and 
soc ia l s t r u c t u r e In Assam. Social Change. 21, 2; 
1991, June ; 59. 
Ihe demand for Udayachal s t a t e did not come out from 
a vaccum hxit from the womb of unequal socio-economic and 
p o l i t i c a l system I t s e l f . The pla ins t r l b a l s were inc reas ing ly 
aware of t h e i r appresslon and j u s t i c e done t o them, making 
them r e s t l e s s . 
196. REVDUr OF t h e T r l b a l s . Democratic World. 18, 38; 1989, 
Sept; 17 ; 4 . 
There a re c l e a r i nd ica t ions t h a t some of the movement 
in North c a s t and c e n t r a l India have the t a c i t support of 
ou ts iders . The keen I n t e r e s t being taken by the ou ts ide world 
on the Bodo a g i t a t i o n the jharkhand movement and o ther orga-
nised a g i t a t i o n s give a new dlmention to the whole problem. 
I t i s t rue t h a t the Assam government and other government 
have fa i led to p r o t e c t the l ives and p rope r t i e s of the t r l b a l s 
and other bakward people . 
197. ROY BURMAN (BK). Prdblems and prospects of t r i b a l 
Development in North-East Ind ia , Economic and P o l i t i c a l 
Weekly. 24, 13; 1989, Apr, 1 ; 693. 
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The t r i b e as a soc i a l formation may be i d e n t i f i e d in 
two ways: f i r s t as a s tage in the h i s t o r y of evolut ion of 
s o c i e t i e s second, as a soc ie ty organised on the ba s i s of 
k inship t i e s which enable to be a mul t i - func t iona l grouping. 
Within t h i s concep tua l i sa t ion of the t r i b a l s . What been the 
cons t r a in t s to t h e i r development in no r th - ea s t I nd i a , 
198. TURBULENCE IN Assam. Times of Ind ia . 150, 183; 1987, 
July , 3 ; 6, 
The r e l a t i v e l y successful 36-hour-long bandh in some 
d i s t r i c t of Assam c a l l e d by organisa t ions of the p l a i n s and 
h i l l s t r i b a l s should serve to h ighl igh t a new dimentlon of 
the continuing e thn ic and p o l i t i c a l turmoil in the s t a t e . 
Incidental ly# tha t s p o t l i g h t s the dangers inheren t in the 
decl ine of the congress v^ich alone was ab le t o serve as a 
bridge between va r ious groups in Assam. 
—, —, — - —, LANGUAGE 
199„ MOHAMMAD A3DUS SAMAD and SUNDARBAR. Tribal undermines 
Assam's existence. Radiance. 23, 37 ; 1988, Marh -
Apr, 27 , 2 ; 10. 
In order t o appease the t r i b a l of Assam, AGP government 
has f ina l ly given recogni t ion of Bodo, Rava and Kurbi languages 
in Assam, Despite the recogni t ion of t r i b a l language, AGP 
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could not appease the t r i b a l community in Assam, Meanwhile 
as long as there was only foreigner i s sue in Assam, but a f t e r 
formation of AGP mi n i s t e r , Assam has igegun t o confron d ive rs 
problems posing amenace t o the exis tence of Assam which i s more 
dangerous than foreign i s s u e . 
WOMEN LABOUR 
200. GOGOI (K), Ex-Tea garden women labour i n Assam. 
S o c i a l Wel fa re . 29, 1 1 - 1 2 ; 1989, Feb - Mar; 8 . 
The ex-tea garden women labour in Assam c o n s t i t u t e 
a major manpower fo rce . Regularly supplying semi - sk i l l ed 
and unski l led labour in c e r t a i n par t of Assami With t h e i r 
hardships growing day by day on account of the r i s i n g p r i ce s 
of food, c lo th ing and housing ser ious e f fo r t s should be made 
to improve t h e i r l i v i n g condi t ions on a l l f r on t s . 
PART-in 
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